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No. 277. LIVERPOOL, OCTOBER 1, 1904. 
REGISTERED JJ'OR } PRICE 30.} PP01118RT 40. TRANSMISSION ABROAD. 
A NEW ERA IN MILITARY BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
BOOSEY & co. 
H ave M anufactured at their Wo rks in Lo n d o n  a Co m plete Set of Sixty-Four M ilitary Ban d  
o f  t h e  Low-p i tch, A .  439 Vibs., fo r the Ban d  of 
HIS MAJESTY'S GRENADIER GUARDS 
fnstrume n ts 
F o r  use at their fo rthcomin g e n gage ment at the ST. LOU I S  EXH I B I T I ON ,  U.S.A. 
The Grenadier Guards is the first British Regimental Band to give public performances upon a complete Set of Low-pitch Instruments. 
":\1es�rs. BoO S E \. & Co. ":5, Carlyle Square . S.\\', "J11l11 ::? !11d, WU.�. 
"DEAR ..: rns,-The Instmments just supplied are a splendid success. \\-e are using them d�ily at Guard Mounting 
'-and Earls Court E-..:hibition.- Yours faithfully, A. WILLIA:\IS, Baw1ma.<fr•,·." -
PR.ICE LI STS .A.ND .ALL P.A.R.TICULA.R S  SEN"T UPON APPLICATION. 
BOOSEY &. CO., 29S, Regent St., London 
AUGUST 20-th, l..904. 
--- -----
£165 CASH W·ON BY BESSON BANDS AT ONE CONTEST! 
I. 
2. 
R\TLEY OLD. 
LEE ::\IOUNT. 
- - - - -
A. Owen. Besson Set. I 6. LOWER INCE TE�f PERANCE. A. Owen. ]i Besson Set. i. SPENCERS STEEL WORKS. W. Rimmer: W. Rimmer. Besson Set. Besson Set. 
3. GOODSHA \r. W. Halliwel'. Besson Set. 8. And SCOTTISH iilAJORITY Cul', 
4. HORWICH OLD 
IRWELL SPRINGS. 
S. Morns. Besson Set. POLTON MILLS. W. Rimmer. Bessqn Set. 
\ '. Rimmer. 3 .t Resson Set. 9. ST AL\ BRIDGE BORO'. A. Owen. Besson Set. 
The sup .... -... ..,, TO '£ and EXCE LENT TU E of u PROTOTY, � Instruments cc nduce to ·the s� ccess 
of their users. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 196 & 198, EUST_ON RD, LONDON. 
�atettt (!{eat� :fSot�e '' 
Used by the Principal Artistes and 
most successful Contesting Bands 
in Great Britain, the Colonies and 
America, 
READ WHAT 
THE FOLLOWING 
ARTISTES SAY. } 
And acknowledged by MUSICIANS to be THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. 
MR. w. RIMMER-The Cornet has given me every eatisfaction. It is free, easy to blow, well in tune, and suits me in every way. 
MR. HERBERT SCOTT-The instrument is a "wonder" and it is impossible to flnd a better. I am using it at all my engagements . 
MR. ANGUS HOLDEN-I could not have been suited better 
SO� IE OF THE:5E SPLENDID INSTRUMENTS were used by the following successful Bands at 
NEW BRIGHTON TOWER CONTEST, June 18th, l904: Irwell :--pri�gs (W. Rimmer) 2ud; Pemberton Old (.T. Gladney) 5th. 
BELLE VUE CONTEST, July 9th, 1904: 1':.'lrlstown Yiaduct (\\'. R immer) 2od; Crooke (W. Rimmer) 3rcl; Cnppull Subscription (\I. Halliwell) 4th . 
KIRKCALOY CONTEST, August 20th, 1904: Ratley Old (A. Owen} Jst; Irwell Springs (W. flimrner) 5th. 
BELLE VUE, Scptcm ber 5th, 1904: Hlack lJike (J. Glacl uey) lst; Pemberton Old (.J. Gladuey J 2ud; Wingates Temperance (W . .Rimmer) 5th. 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAVE N OT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAVE YET TO KNOW THE PL EASURE OF PLAYING ON PE RFECT INSTR UMENTS. 
Illustrated Catalogues, Price Lists, and Estimates 
on application. JOSEPH HIGHAM, l TD., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. AGENTS :-J. E. WARD. q?. Tong Road, Leeds; R. J. HA YNF.S, 9, Church Passage, Chancery Lane, London, E. C. 
HAWKES &_SON� SOLE ����P�CT��E-�S OF T�E 
'Sonoro s' Band I nstru·m·ents 
•wwwwwwwwww++w wwwwwvwwwww wwwwwwwwwwwwwv� 
A re,,. c!f' t/,c Sun·esse . ..; , 'cul'erl hy t/11' "S1Jn11rous" B{lnds rli£1·i°;1!} tllf' past ?J111ntl1. 
THE RHYL EISTEDDFOD, September 10th. 
The ROY.\L OAK.ELEY STLYER B • .\XD (Blaenau-Festinio�), secure the ist Prize £35, in the competition open to Great Britain; 2nd Prize in the 
Confined Contest for Welsh Bands: and tst Prize in the l\Iarch Contest. 
' 
They were the UXL \ Band :i.t the Conlt!st using a Con plete S..:· o; the "SOXOROC� · Instruments. and this was their tirst '.lppearance with them. 
September 3rd. DARTFORD CONTEST. September 3rd. Section II. 
Pr�ze. 
/ ENFIELD CONTEST. 
LE\rISHAM BOROFGH BAND. fst • .:\E\V NORTH :\IIDDLESK.\. B_\ D. 
a�rii:13T�VESE��N�i iit�y- 'O'PON HAWKES BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
,.,,._...WWWW WW WWWW ..... <W"W"W"WW 4 .,. 
2nd 
''SONOROUS '1 INSTRUMENTS arc r1·J1trn nC'cl for their :-ionorous top.e 1ind tru" iato11atioH two important an cl nc<.;e:-;:-;ar)- fact or� for p 'ize-winning. 
Prize. 
IT IS THE H; SONOROUS H TONE WHICH TICKLES THE JUE>G E"'S EAR. 
���������-������������------��� 
HAWKES & SON, DENMAN S'I'., PICCADILLY LONDON, W. CIRCUS, 
BESSON'S 
BRASS BAND BUDCET 
For July contains matter 
which will interest you. 
�F.:\ I l"Oll lT 
196-198, E u sto n R d. ,  Lo n do n  
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BA.Nl> TRAIN"ER & ADJUDICATOR, 
!l4, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, i\IANCBESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET) 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTES'.l'S, 
' CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests. 
. . 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. . . 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND COI\TDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LU�TS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and J udge, 40 years 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED GllA y 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTES'rS OR CONCERTS. 
ADJU DICATOR. 
81. SMEDLF.Y ROAD, <�UEEN'� ROAD, 
MANCHEST��R. 
WILLIAM SHORT, L.R.A.:.r., 
Principal Trumpet His l>Iaje•ty The King 's Band and 
Conductor Londou Cuu11ty Cou ucll. 
BAND CONTEi>TS' JUDGED. 
Address-24, GAISFORD STR.F.ET, KENTISH TOWN, 
LONDON, N.W. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER, 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands 011 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, . 
14, MENTOi-IE A VENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JOHN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINEU l!'OR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. ---
J. W. A. ESKDALE, 
L.R.A.M. (BANDMASTERSHIP), 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRAXGER BAND 
TRAINER, &c. ' 
Edinburgh: 2nd Class Chaml)10nsbip, 1!)02. All Scotland: 
�econd m 2nd Class, 1902. 
ADDRESS :-BAILLIESTON, N.B. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR COMPOSER 
JUDGE, ' ' 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREl\ION'.r, CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TORONTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
"HAYDN" OPERA COMPANY, 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's B ancl, U.S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, HP.rrogate, 
IS OPEN FOR CONCERTS ETC., AND PREPARING BANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDRESS-
SCARBROUG U ROAD, SHIPLEY, YO.RKS. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.�L. 
llfusic �raster" St. Joseph's Industrial 8chool.'' 
Late �rusioal Director of the" Arel wick Philharmonic" Lat� Deputy Conductor of tbe Manchester City Police ll�nd. 
Private Pupil of Horton Allison. E.sq .. Mus. Doc., Trinity College, Dubtm Umversity. 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR 65. NORTH ROAD, LONGSIGRT, UANCI!E81'.l!:�. 
WrLLIA1'f SMITH -' BAND TRAINER, &c. 
CONTESTS A DJUDICATED. 
_
 �
 NEWMlLNS, AYRSHIRE. 
WM. HALLIW-EL_ L_ , -
BAND TEACHER A.N"D ADJUDICATOR 
OAK LEA, SPRING BAJ.�K PEMBE
0
RTON WIGAN. ' ' 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN ' 
0 . , A.R.M C.M., rgan1st and C boirmaster of the Bathgnte rarish Church. TEACHE R OF BRA8S BAND.::i. 'O TE TS AD.JlJDICATED _!-ddress-HOPETOWN ST •. BATHGATE,' SC'OTL AND. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEA.CHER A D ADJUDICATOR, (1.2 years Conductor Aberdare Town Bnncl.} 
TREBA:SOS, SOuTH WALES. 
A .  TCJ:EC..TT,F:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVEB.-PLATER, OILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENORAVER, 
ea, L<>::n..d.o::n. R.<>a.d., J!W%a.::n..oh.eate::r_ Est�:i�.hed 
Works :-1, BRIT41N STREET. 
A Great S pecia l ite-S i l ver-p l at i ng in a l l its Branch es.  
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full BrB.t111 and Plated Bets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satistactorily Plated and Engraved from 2r>/-
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 6 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as pa.rt payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Ca.see a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6 and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock &nd key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
l3ANDSMEN re<iuiring a Uniform that will do Goou Service, at a :Moderate Price. 
:BANDSMEN, we can supply you with a Uniform at any price you like, either for cash or monthly payments. 
BANDSMEN, we are now giving you Special Terms, if you place order now or promise same before the 
New Year. 
OUR UNIFORMS defy Hard Wear and Competition at the Prices. 
OVERCOATS FOR WINTER. 
We can supply Bandsmen with Good, lteliable, 
Rainproof Overcoats, with Silver-plated or Gilt Buttons, 
strapped at back, or otherwise, either Grey, .)f elton, 
Black, or Blue Beaver, from 15/- upwards. 
CIVILIAN DEPARTMENT. 
We have also a large stock of the latest Overcoatings, 
Suitings and Costume Cloths, &c., and shall be pleased to 
send samples for your perusal, on receipt of a letter with 
all particulars ot requirement.. Orders receivecl by 
Wednesday morning's Post delivered same week. 
Send for new Price List and Coloured Plate, also Samples (carriage paid). 
HODCSON & Co High-class Band Uniform Manufacturers, 1' Wholesale Bespoke Tailors, Government Railway, 
---------------"- Police and Tramway Contractors. 
Victoria Lane, Ramsden Street, HUDDERSFIELD, Yorkshire. 
Representative for London and the South : Mr. J. \V. CooMllF.S, 14, Barfett Street, Queen's Park, London. 
South African Representative: Messrs. ScrrAEr�:I\ & TIU ILL. 20, Darling Street, Cape Town, P.O., Box �o. 1205. 
Representative for Scotland: )lr. \VM. SMITH," Wagner," Xewmilns, Ayrshire, Sc<>tlan<l. 
THE 
The Finest Brass Band Cor:1testing 
Instruments that money can buy are 
Manufactured by 
Celebrated GISBOI{NE & Co., Ltd., 
GISBORNE 14, GRAV'S INN ROAD, LONDON, and APOLLO WORKS, VERE ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
\ ' 
TROMBONE ••••••••••••••••••• 
As used 
by all 
The 
Crack 
Players, 
£5 
15s. 
liberal 
iisoount 
for 
cash. 
<; 
11 ·1 ! 
A 
These Celebrated Instruments are used by 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn, Black Dike, 
Kingston Mills, and all the leading bands. 
................... 
Bandsmen, why pay the fancy prices charged by 
mher high-class firms, when you can get a superior 
instrument from 
GISBO�NE & Co., Ltd., 
At 20 to 40 PER CENT. LESS. 
We are prepared to prove our statement, and 
for that reason will send any instrument six weeks 
on approval, to be tested against other makes, and 
if not found superior in quality and less in price 
return it, and we will pay all carriage. 
Liberal discount for cash. Easy terms of 
payment arranged. Good price allowed on old 
instruments taken in exchange. 
ICATALOGU E S, E STIMATES, AND ALL OTHER 
INFORMATION FRE E. 
'ew o' Gisborne & Co., Ltd.'s 
Specialities. 
LEATHER CASES for all Instruments. 
CORNET CASES, 5/-, 7,6, 1016, 1216, 15/- & :17,6. 
Special Value 'for Money. 
We make our own and our leather case department is under the most 
e>.perienced man in the trade. Our X ew Perfection Model Cases for .all 
Instruments are handsome in appearance, strong ancl durabl�, and the price 
is moderate. We will send any on approval to those who wish to purchase. 
i:lend for new list. 
SlLVER PLATING! SILVER PLATING ! 
Now's the time to send up your instruments for plating, whilst you 
e them \Ve plate more than any other three firms put together, ;�� ':J'o"rall the �ilver-plating for two Lonclon ftrms._ We plate any make of 
instrument, superior and at Jess cost than the makers can <lo the� them­
selves. we can reter you to 1,000 banils that we have done platmg for. 
Send for full particulars of any of the a\Jove. 
BAND LAMPS. 
Newly Improved. Won't . soil 
uniform. Giving good light, 
strong, and fasten easy on 
shoulder. 
No. 1. 2s. 6cl., as sketch ; 
l'o. 2, 2s.; No. 3, ls. 8<l.; No.'• 
ls. Sd., with strap complete ; 
special oil tray, 2a. extra. Pod. 
Sd. extra per Lamp. 
BAND STANDS. 
Special Reduction.-500 No. 1, 
e>..tra strong, 2 - each, or 24/­
per doz. 
No. 4, the best and strongest made, 
3/3 each, or 36 - per do1. 
G:Cl!l:SC>�::LV"::E &:; CJ<>., ::C.tcl.., 
14, GRA y:1s INN ROAD, HOLBORN, LONDON, 
OR 
APOLLO WORKS, VERE ST., BRISTOL ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
CHAPPELL & 00., LTo.,1 
50, N EW BO ND ST REET, LO NDO N ,  
Will send you the following if you will forward your full Nanw and .\ddress 
on a post card net a letter, post cards only : 
T .-The Judge's N" otes of the Edinburgh Contest, October, which will not appear 
elsewhere. 
2.-65 pages of full sized Cornet Conductor parts of Chappell's Brass Band Journal, 
including the test-pieces for Edinburgh. 
3.-Several special articles on subjects that should be read by all bandsmen. 
4.-Some " Special Offers" that will not be announced in any other form. 
DON'T tw:I S S  T�I S GREAT C�.ANCE. 
'· Courtois " New .Americain :Model Cornet, 
Speoially made for Brass Band work. 
Thi� instrument is of heavier build throughout than the Concert ]{oom Model, anu is something 
entirely new from other models by Courtois. The air passage through the valves to the entrance of the 
bell is perfectly sLraight, and consequently the ease of blowing i:; something remarkable. ft is the 
easiest cornet to handle, and it certainly is the roomiest. 
Price in Brass, £9 9s. Od. Electro-plated, £11 11s. Od. 
�end for Illustratcrl List �howing a dra" ing of this splendi<I instrument. 
Do you require a Second-Hand Instrument? If so, we have several 
of all makes. List on application. 
We ii.re providing both Selections for the EDINB"O'ltGH CONTEST, OC'l'OBElt lst, 
1904, and they are beauties. Not arrangements from long forgotten works that no player has eYer 
hea.rd, but Selections from works that are constantly being performed. 
2:nd Section. • "ROMEO a:n.d JULIET" - Gn111111d 
This Opera is now perfonnecl as often as '' Fanst," by the same composer. 
Specially arrane-ed by Lieut. CHAS. GODFREY, 
who tleclares it to 1,e one of the best and most melodious selections he has ever arranged, Grand shine for soloists, 
ancl ensemble movements for full band. 
:J.st Section. - " I'V ANHOE " Arthur 'ullira.n 
Specially arranged by Mr. SHIPLEY DOUGLAS. 
So yon see we han secured not only the best music, but the best known arrangers. This Selection contains Hoe solos, 
concertecl numbers, ancl full ensembles. By securing good live music you interest your audiences npa!'t from your 
playing, which is a thing most contest selectious entirely fail to do. 
0Jn. Sa.J.e a.fte:a.- OctobeI" J.st. 
Net Price of each Selection 6/-, including a two-line Conductor's Score. 
Extra Parts, 3d. net each. Conductor'& Score, 6d. net. 
Con lest Managers and Bands requiring something new and worthy of their consideration should apply to 
C:EA:PFELL &; Co .. , Ltd., Military Band Department, 
50, N EW BON D  STR E ET, LO NDO N ,  W. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
36 to 42, BRUNS\VICK ST., 
CLASCOW. 
No. 1.-"WHAT A FRIGHT?" No. 2.-"IS IT NOT A BEAUTY." 
"HINTS TO BANDSMEN ON THE 
CARE OF THEIR INSTRUMENTS.'' 
Bona-fide Bandsmen can have a copy by sending 
name of band. 
0. MAHILLON & 00., 
1S2, WA:Et:OO'tJ'R STBEET, LONDON, W., 
Makers of Artist ic Contesting Band Instruments. 
C. M. & Co.'s Soloist :Model CORNET (No. 215), Jight and 
delicate matrrial, best nnish arnl \YOJ'krnanship, is the finest Cornet 
for all Solo playing. 
C. l\L & Co. 's Perfected TROlVIBONE (No. 2 LB) js the onlv 
Trombone on ,,�hich n11 the harmonie:.· are obtainetl with 1·a e, 
certainty and accuracy. These In�trumeuts defy competition. 
C. :JL & Co.\; TR l �:UPETS arc uni vcrsall y kno\\·n as the 
mo ·t perfect. 
All Instruments sent on approval. Catalogues, post free, on application. 
Write to C. �L & Co. informing them of your requirements and they 11·ill send you their 
lowest quotations for Cash or easy terms. 
Cu .\RLE:-i ... \.NDERsos 
(< OllNl lII81 , 
H\�]) TR\.f"'\EI{ FOJ: ('U:\TEST:-'. 
110, NAPlEH �TREET, R, OLDHAM. 
R. DAW�'ON, 
SOLO C.:Ol�XET. B.\XD TRAl 'ER, \� D 
.\l>,Jl:-DICATOR. 
Addrc:"-48A, ,;LE�ROSA ST., FGLHA.\1, S.W. 
J. tJ. ROBERTS, 
IIOLDLl! O�' . E::S-101� JIO}.Ol R (T.C. I.), 
CERTH1TATE }OR HAR�!ON), d:c. 
CORXETIST, B.-\.ND TEACHER, AX]) 
TEACHER OF LUR>10XY BY POST, 
156. ClL\DDERTOX ROAD, OLDHA>L 
J. G. DoBBING, 
, OLO CORNET, BAND TRAIXER, A!\'D JT;DGE. 
35, MILTON ROAD, BIRK.EXHEAD. 
1\.. POUNDER, 
:YAKER OF l�STRU)iU�NT CASE�, 
CARD CASES, W.\rnT, DRCM, .\XD 
f'ROSS BELTS, 
And all Le'.tther articles nsed in connection with BrMd and :\:[ilitary Bands. 
All GooJs ma,Je upon thE' Premises. Pric< Li�t Fre•·» 
Xon; Tiit: Anmu;,..s-
SXElNTO� �'.L\RKET, XOTTIN<,HA..\l. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane . . 
• , . only used. 
Knives, St-I Tonirue, 
&c., f'or Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
The 'Buffet' Trombone 
(As ad.apted by M r. Chattaway, ot the 
London Alhambra Orohestra), 
Is now in great demand. Its features 
are correct intonation in all 
positions, brilliancy of tone, and 
splendid workmanship. 
ALFRED HAYS, 
Sole Agent, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
M11sical Instrument Maker cl Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Esta.bl.i.ehed 20 Yea.:a.-e. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson's Instruments Repaired or Plated equally 
as well as caD be done by the firm themselves at about 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month foJ' 
return. 
Mr. JOHN GL4DNEY says:-
"The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands 
have always given the greatest satisfaction, both aa 
regards Price and Workmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by 
return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
3 Sopranos, plated and engraved . .  each £4 10 o 
2 Cornets, plated and engraved . . . . each 4 10 o 
l Cornet, presentation, plated and gilt, nearly new 10 O o 
1 Cornet. plated ancl engrn ved . . . . . . G o o 
� Tenor Horns, plated and engraved . . . . each 5 O () 
2 Flugel Homa. plated au<l engrav�<l . . each 4 10 o 
2 .B.ftat Trombones, plated and engraved . . eaclt 6 o O 
1 Bass Trombone, plated and engraved . . 5 o o 1 4-valve, Contest Baritone, plated and engraved S 15 O 
1 4-valve Euphonium, platecl and engraved . . 10 o o 
1 :;.valve Euphonium, plated and engraved . . !) 15 o l 4-valve Euphonium, plated ana engraved . . 10 10 o 
2 E-llat Basses, plated and engravecl . . each 10 u o 
2 B-ftat Basses, plated ancl enl<raved . . each 11 o o 
l BB-flat Bass, plated ancl eugraved JG o o 2 Splendid New Drums . . . . each ;, Hi O 
BES80N'S BRA�S n\STR.L\IENTs. 
A .Full Set, Soprano to BB-ttat, Cheap. 
lligham's Superior Class B [3.flat .. 
Hlgham's Superior Class E-tlat Bass 
lligham's Trombones .. 
Higbam's Cornets 
Courtois' Cornet, plated 
Hawkes' C Trombone . 
7 0 (I 
4 10 u 
. . 1 10 0 
each 2 10 O 
4 10 0 
1 10 0 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr., 
58 & 60, CHAPEL ST., 
SALFORD, MANCB:ES'l'ER. 
A. w. G I LIVI ER & co., 
T 
NO
C
TICE 
C
TO
A
BANDSMEN. 
. . MOEN, 32, PARADISE ST., BIRMINGHAM. NORTHERNMUSICALTNSTRUMEN'l'MART, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORLD-RENOWNED 
MILLEREAU BAND INSTRUMENTS 
As used by t h e  Bands of t h e  FOOT GU A RDS, t h e  
R OYAL E N GI N E ERS, and ROYAL M A RI N E S. 
T h ese I nstruments wi l l  be on s h ow at the 
CRYSTAL PALA C E  CON T E S T  o n  OCTOBE R lst. 
27;5, STRETFORD ROAD, MA TCHESTER 
Begs to announce that bis address Is now 
162, MEA.:OOW STBEET, 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADIKG MAKERS. 
The Largest Stock In the country to select from. 
Tl1e accumulated Second-hand 8tock of the premier ll.rm of Instrument Makers In Great Britain. 
To be cleared at low prices, for cash, or term1 can t>. arranged for deferred payments. 
All enquiries receive prompt attentlon. 
State requlremen�. 
Note Oha.nQ'O of .Addroaa. 
, 
J 
3 
BOOS EV & CO. 'S 
N EW SER I ES O F  QUARTETS FOR BRASS 
No . 
N©. 
1 . -QUAR T E T  
D o . 
2 .-Q UAR T E T 
<>::B,:O 
H O U R  OF SOF T E NE D SPL E ND O U R . ,  " I N T H I S 
" F ORE S T E R S  S O U ND T H E  CHE E RF U L 
S c o re F u l l  
" WAGNE R ' '  
a n d  P a rts , P r i c e  t /6 
HORN " 
n et .  
I NSTRU MENTS 
Cira Pinsuti 
Sir H. R. Bishop 
On Melodies by R .  WAGNE R 
Introcluciug airs from Tan n h a u se r, Lo h e n gri n ,  
S c o re F u l l  
" WH ITE 
and t h e  
a n d 
F ly i n g  Du t c hma n .  
P a rts , P r i c e n et .  
No . 3.-Q U AR T E T HEATHE R " J.  0 .  H U M E  
W i n di n g  Introtlui· i ng. " H o ro, my 
F o rt h  Ado r n s  
N u t - Brown 
t h e  Val e , · ' 
M a i de n ,"  " A  M an ' s  
" T h e  E ast N e u k  o '  
M e  a M an fo r a' T h at," " S h e  Rose a n d  l et 
F i fe "  a n d  " W i l l  Ye N o  Come Bac k Aga i n P "  
i n  " ' " W h e re 
Fu l l  S c o re a n d P a rts , P ri c e n et .  
BOOSEY & co., 2 9 5, Regent Street, London,  w. 
I RLAM \" ILLA.GE B RASS BA �D.-A. 1 Grand Brus� lmstrnnwntal QU ARTETTE CO�TE::lT will be held on S.\TLlll >.�Y, Unoi<ER 22N I ', ' 
1904. Fonr y;ood Pr izes and four Silver Medal�. I Choice of \\ . & R. ·s N'os. ii., 12, and 13 Sets. 
I , \.dj udicntor. Mr . •  Toe .J C's•op -Full particulars from tiH' :Secretary, C .  H JOH.NSOX, 43, Chapel Road, 
Trl am. 
EVERY PLAYER MAY BECOME IA BETTER 
DY Lt:.\n"'"" MUSICIAN 
H A R M  0 N Y, COU NTER POINT, &c. 
BV POST. 
Thorough Instrurtion, DrtailNl Correctionct, and E xamples 
Givea. Only Most lJP·TO·DATE M ethods Employed. 
'l'ER::'llS !\IODERA'l'E. 
BR .\ f'S BAND QUAR'l'ETTE COilI J 'E­T l TIOX, 0<T0HER 29rH, 1904, in thC' 
CON< TIE<ul.TlONAL S< l l uv l  R00)1, A>iilTOS·I S·lllAKE!t·  
1 u:r.n. Own Selection ont (,f \\'. & lL 's  Xo.  13 _,et of 
II. SUORROCK, A.R.C.O., 321, Eccles New Rd. , SALFORD. 
( lnartettes. l'rizes lst, 30.,;, : 2nd, 15s. PartieH 
subject to the Eisteddfod conditions. List of 
..... aamm 
E Numbered and Perforated. " FOR CHECK I N G  REC E I PTS AT 
I BAN D  CONTESTS. 
subject�, with conditions, ma" be had from the 
:-;ecretarv on receipt of a stamp. - .JOHN R. I ::\IORRI:::;, 433, Bryn R oad , .A:;hton-in-1\:Iakerfield, 
Lanes. 
Ii ]{A N D  B RA SS BA�D CON TEST will ; 
\ _x he held at BRu1 i:c\ on :\IoxnAY, No\·. 28th. 
Test Piece, ' Songs of Other Days ' (W. & R. ) . Prizes, 
lst, Sil ver Cup and £5 : 2nd, £3 ; 3rd , £ 1. Also 
:'lfarch Contest, own choice, prize £1 18 Cup to be I 
won three years in s11cce•sio n and then it will be the 
property of winners For particnlar;; apply C. A. I 
TA YI.OR, 15, Bonndry 'rerraee, Green Brymho, Xr. 
Wrexham. 
O F F I C IA LS' .. BAD G E S_  
� All  kinds of P R I NT I N G  for I BANDS A N D  BAN D CONTESTS. � _ Price List post free. 
North Mill :Printing Works, 
Ashton-under-Lvne. 
THE ASHTON-UNDE R-LYNE B0 1-tO' ERASS B.\ :N'D will hold a Grand C-.lU AR ­
TETTE CONTE:ST on S \Tl' llllAY, Non:1rn1m 5'r u,  
1904, in the Onm'n;J,LO\\'" HA1.1,, A �HTON . lst Prize, 
T1 HE LON DON :B llASH & MILlTARY BAND JOURXAL. 
£2 and 4- Sil ver l\ledal� : 2n,l, £1 ; 3rd , 10s. ; 4th, FIVE NEW ::\UMBERS N'O\V REA DY. 
7s. 6d. Test Piece, own choice -For oarticulars o r1d 1144 Quick March , ' Valleyfiel d ' . . .  J. Ord Hnme 
entry forms apply to .T. W _\. LKER, i45, White. '.'re 1146 Quick Ma1·ch, ' Manchester City ' W. H. Lee J toad, Ash ton-under-Lyne. 1147 Troop, or Va!set, ' The G olden Glade ' 
ROYAL N AT IONAL E I STED D FOD OF { Polka, , �nnny Bank , 
J, Orrl Hume 
\VAI,ES to be held a t  l\IouxTATX ARH. Test 1148 Schottische. ' Lucy's Own ' . . . . . .  ,f,  Jnbb 
Piece for lst Section , · '!'be Hero of \Valeg ' (a day 1 1149 Grand Selection . • '£he Mohawks ' . . . ,f, .Tubb 
with Llewel lyn the G rent) . Specially comoosed and , Also several other specimens sent . 
arranged for this event by J\fr. H. Round. 2nd I Price of any of the aborn new numbers 1/1 each. 8eetion, ' Gems of Cambria (W. &, R . j. Solo Con- Xo. 1149, 2/1. 
test, any brass in&trument, ' _\ r  hyd Y Nos ' (\Y. & R. )  Specimen Sheet forwardl.'cl for penny stamp. 
Full particulars in due course. No. 4 Book. of 175 Sacred Songs, Solos, and . , , I Hymns, for Church Army, and Mission Bands. C U:llBE RLAN D J\l 'C SI CAL FES I IVAL Arranged for full Band. No•. 1, 2 a.nd 3 Books can and 30th Annual " I \'_\.:\DEH " E ISTEDD- also be had. �'OD at \\'O H K J N( : Tox, J ANt; A UY l,:.T, 2Nl\ and 3im, New Brass Instrument�, all of best make. 3end 
1905. Cornet ::lolo, ' There is a Flower that I for List. It will pay you, 
l�loometh,' by Ferdinand Brange (\V. & R. ). lst 
Prize , ::\lessrs. Crane & Sons' Electro Silver-plated K DE LACY, 84 . HOLLAND R D ., B H J XTON, 
Cup, valne £2 2<- , n.nd cash £1 ls, ; 2nd, Gold LO�DO�, S.\V. 
SECOND-H AND INSTRUMENTS. 
�[edal. Trombone Solo, ' \Vhen Love is Kind,' with 
variations, arranged by H, Round ( \V. & R. ). lst 
Prize, r.Ie,srs. Crane & Sons' Electro Silver-plated 
Cup, value £2 2"· • and cash £1 ls. ; 2nd. G old 
.\ [edal. Full list of subjects 2d. by post. \V, 
I L\. :\DER GRIFF I THS (Founder), Bassenthwaite 
Lake, vw. Cockermouth . 
WOOD'S & CO. 'S L IST. 
SOPR A NO.-Boosey, Class B ,  £2 10s. 
DOLGELLY AX� UAL XEW YEAR'S EISTEDDFOD and BAKD COXTEST, JAs. 
2...- 1 > .  Test-piece, ' Anna Bolena, ' lst I'ri>.e, £15, and 
the baton beautifnl : :.Ind, £5. -::lee . ,  0. 0 . .ROBERTS. 
CORNET�.-B sson, Class A, £4 ; \'lass B. £5 5s. ; Class A, 
plated and engravPd, £G ; Boosey, Class B, £2 10s, 
and £3 ; Woods, Cl ass A, £2 1;-s. Gd. 
TE�OR D ORNS - Besson, (;lass A, £4 5s. ; Class B, £3 5s. ; 
Boos�y, Cl�s" B, £3 5s. and £3. 
CARLIS L E  ANNUAL B.B. CONTEST and SPORTS J•;AsTEB ::'rio:rnAY. Test Piece, 
· Gemma di Yergy ' or ' Rob Roy. ' (\Y. & R. ). 
BARl'l'ONES - Besson . Brass ;i;+ 10s. ; Class B, £3 15s. ; 
Boosey. Class B, £3 15s. 
J;CPJlON I U M S. -Besson, 4-vah'e, Class A, £5 lOs. ; Class B, 
£4 15s 
E-flat BA::>SES.-Boosey, Cla•s B, £4 10s. ; 2 Besson, £5 lOs. 
and £5 each. 
MOUNTAIN At:H ANN UAL EISTEDD- B·flat S L I D E  T B OMBO SEi:i. -Besson, £2 ; Boosey, £ 2  FOD. EAsrrn ::\Io:-;D.\\' nex t. BAN D 
COXTE 'T. Test Pieces, lst Section. ' 8ongs of 
lreland : 2nd �ection, ' Recol!Pctions ot Flotow.'­
.. l:!'nll particulars later. 
G- SLI D E T ItO II BON ES- Resson, Class A, £:J ; Woods, 50s. 
TWO BA L LA D llOR .\ S ,  silver plated, in C and B-flat, in 
leather cases, £1 16s. and £1 10s. each. 
SIDE DRrnis from 20s. each. 
BASS D R P MS from 30s. each ; one, with Royal A•·ms, £4 
C LOUG H R A LL, KI DSGRO YE Annual CONTEST, K\sT�; ll _\lo:-. 1 >.\Y. Test l'iece, ' lJonizetti ' ( \V. & R.). -Particula r� in due course. 
The above are a fine lot and well worthy of your atten­
tion. All repaired and in thorough playing order. Do not 
miss this opportunity if you want a bargai n. We do not 
sell rubbish, and every instrumen t a,Jvertised is genuine 
value. 'h e  send on approval. 
RUC;.�y , TEAJ[ Stl E J J  _ }���D " ill hold their nC'xt Annual '02\ l ESr on EASTER 
::\ [ nxll.\ L Test J!ieees, ' Roh Roy ' and ' Stra.della ' 
( W. & R. ) .  
REPAI R:;.-Send your I nstruments along t o  us for 
Repairs. We can give you every satisfaction, and repair 
any make equal to the makers tl1emselves. 
1 50 & 15 2 ,  W estgate R d . ,  
NEWCA S TLE-ON- TYNE. 
CO:\I P8L\ LL P RIZE B A.ND A nnual CO�TE:-)T, E.\,.,TEit S.\TOltI >.\Y next. Test 
f ' ieCl'S. ' .\. X ig-ht in G rami.<la ' and ' Roh Roy ' VERY I M PO RTANT. (W.  ,\:. TI .l.. 
The Best Value in the Market. 
� T.\ X D I:-\ J l  P IUZE :BA.ND will holtl 20, 000 .Music Stands and 10,000 V _\.nnual CO:\T E�T in \ 1•1u L next. Test Pirc;e, lettere d Band Books. 
Gold 
( lu:tdrille, ' Leanora ' ( \V. & R. \, Full particulars in 
due COUl'�l'. 10 ,000 Bronzed Iron Folding Music Stands. 
:BRAi" ' R\. D GlU�AT H A R W O O D  2nJ Annual CONTEST i n  A PRI L next. Te�t 
Piece, Qua.drille, • Leonora. ' (l L Honnd). 
L ' U EL I M I N.\.RY AXN'UUXCEMEN1 . 
C L I VI G E R  A NNUA L CONTE, T will take place 111 :\T ay next. Test Pieces, ' Rob 
H.oy, • &r ' A  N ight in Grana.till ' 
With the best �fallenlJle lron 
castinits. The most durable Stands 
ever offeretl to the public. ·wm not 
blow over. "'o. 1, weighs 3 lbs. , 1/10 
ea.eh ; �o. 2, weighs 34 lbs. , 2, 1 ench ; 
No. 3 weighs over G lbs. , 3,u each . 
Sample stand, Gd. each extra for 
postage. 
1 0 , 0 00 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
W EL U B i!.. .NK BRA� B.A.XD Annual (;0 T EST : in M.H next. Test l'iece, SEJ"ECTJON SIZE, Embossed gold 
')u • I  • (W •- R \ lettered, strong and neatly made, � ad rillc . ,eonora · t>O • • with linen slips to paste music in : 
T EW BRl GHTOX CHALLEXG E cur 6.'6 per doz., post free. Sample, 7d. ?.I A R(;Jl SIZE, Embogsetl i;oltl 
C 0 X T E S T  .J I N I  111•\t. Te�t l'iecc, lettered ; ::, 4 per tloz. , post tree. 
' Drmizetti (\V. & R. ). 8ample 4d. 
., R J·�L l 'I J ' Al' '- - ·o'r'IC l·' t!;\ LETT ERED, sgr,m 'l'IO\" s11.l. ... - -' -' " .1. -' '· f> U pe1· tloi. , post free. 
M Alt('JI SIZE :! 1IJ per doz., post ' \tV L:-11' 8TA X LE Y C H A 1f l 'IOX -; J l [ I ' ' tree. 
. , '
U \ T .l<��T . , W i r �T ::\ l< >'iD.IY '\ext. 'fc,l· 1 Silver plated Cornet \ l outhpieces, 1. 1 each. p1<'tto, L>muzetti (\V . & h . ) .  \'alve Springs, any instrument, Ill. per set . 
\ al \·e Tops ,  ,, " 7cl. , , 
CON D U CTons· sconEs at  5/- EAC H .  C 'ornet !;hanks, .Bb. 7t!. ; A N atural, d. ; U>rnct Tuning I\ I\ Hit�. &d. All  post free. 
p,y the 11.ltl or my un lqne Amtmh"n method J can supply j Send for Il lustrated Price List, Post :Free . 
J O H N  SCHE E R E R  & SONS, s�ores or all 
the l !•o·, :leler'.ti'"" c1tea�r :rntl neater than 
auyone 1
.
·"  the lanu .  1 �uarantei> sat1;factlon. \\ rite a t  I once t<> i. .  !.. 1 R A \' Rlt'>l ,  l i•,  Riiedak ferr�ce, lhm.>w 10· turnes•. 3, S k: :i I11. n. e x- L a. n. e ,  L E E DS .  
A Forward Movement in Contesting. 
W'I'l':E 
" P ROTOT Y P E S  H 
S'l'ILL IN 'I':EE VAN. 
Scott ish Amateur  and Northumberland and 
O urham I nter-Association Contests, 
Newcastle, May 28th ,  1904. 
1. 
2. 
4. 
3. 
1. 
2. 
RESULTS.- 1st SECTION. 
SPBNCERS STEEL WORKS 
HE WORTH CO LLIERY 
HEBBURN COLLIERY 
B.ROX RCR.N' 'PUBLIC 
R. Rimmer. 
W. Heap. 
A. Holden. 
F. },arrand. 
RESULTS.-2nd SECTION. 
MlJSSELBuRGH & J.'ISHERROW T. Moore. 
BIRTLRY LEAGl.'E O.F THE CROSS 
3.  FELLING COLI,IERY . . . R .  H. Cooper. . . .  ,J . Oliver. 
4. BROXBURN R.C. ·!£. Sntton. 
SIX of the above used BESSON SETS. 
J. c. r AYLOR ' second po•ition, and they were also the first to call out i " Good old Billy," when Mr. W. Greenwood, the conductor 
I of Chesham Band, mounted the platform to receive lst (SOLO El'PRONlL\I, LATE WJNGATE;oi), pri7.e. Howev�r as "  Wbitefriar " seems to think himself a 
OPEN TU TR.\.I:'\ BANDS FOH. COXT.ESTS b�tte� man than l\Ir. _ 111nddiman, I beg to_ say th_at if_ he 
OR To ADJUDICA1,.1 , will kmdly forwa�d his name and adrlress with quahfl.cat1ons 
· 
< , .  j &c. , aa a contest ,111dge, to the secretary or tbe Yiewsley 
A D DRESS- Prize Band, I will try to get him a job at the next con test. 
I I wllJ also give orders for the sun not to shine, or falling C\VMP ARC, TREORCHY, GLA::\l . .  S. W .  thi.s, h e  shBll b e  placed i n  a nice shady spot. Even then I 
- I am afraid he would be taken ill wlLb fright." 
W S W I N G L E TI I A COMPETITOR at Workin irton contest \vrites-" Who-• LI ever supplied you with the details of Workington contest (Conductor Lee ".\lount Band), to�d an untruth. The introd ncti'?n to the notes says that OPE:N' FOR ENGAGEJH B;NTS AS TEACHER ll'mi;ates TempE!rance pla�ed mm1;1s two men. They did notbmg of the kmd. They drew )\ o. 1 and mounted the OR J U DGE, stage, and then waited nearly a full hour before their two 
56 LEE l\:IOUNT ROAD HA.LU' \.X men arrived. I should have compelled them to play or 
' 
' 
� - ' 
have disqua.lifled them. Fancy people waiting an hour for 
a concert � '' J N O .  F I N N E Y, 
SOLO COR:\TET, CO:NDUCTOR, JUDGE. 
Composer of Marches · En Route; ' Consccipt, • &c. 
:illusic composed, harmonized, written or arranged for bress 
or military. Advanced harmony. Addi·ess - 17, SPENS 
CRESCENT, l>EJ:l.TIT, N. B. 
MR To�r MORGAN, 
13, Wl X. LANE, CLAP BAl\I COi\J?.lON, LONDON, S. W., 
OPEN FOR EKGAGEMENTS AS CORNET 
SOLOIST (for Concerts), 'l'ltUMPET. 
Teacher of Brass and Reed Bands for Concerts or Contests. 
CO�TEST ADJUDICA TOR. 
IV. C B., of Seaforth, writes-" I must protest against the 
rambling remarks of " Rambler" in your last issue. The 
Seaforth P.S A. Band is a new band, not a scratch band, 
and considering that none of them (except four) knew anv· 
t hing of music six months ago, I think they deserve 
encouragement for what they do, not blame for what they 
leave undone. " Xot able to practice " says " Rambler." 
Why man, it has been all practice, and n o  band that ha$ 
ever been organised in this uistrict bas made such prop:ress 
as Seaforth P. S.A. has done . All the talent is not in 
Bootle, Mr. " Rambler." Give us another 12 months, and 
we will show tbe way to all the lot of you. Jn the mean­
time, open your eyes, your ears, and your mind, and do not 
judge without knowledge of facts and circumstances. " 
TWO of the above (Yiz. : Hewo1•th Colliery and 
Musselburgh) used part Besson Sets, having as 
yet replaced only portions of their sets of I another make. 
15 years' experience in Contesting Bands, ?.filitary Bands, 
and Orchestras. 
WALTER EXLEY 
BAND TRAINER AND CONTES'r 
AD.JUDICATOR . 
CEMENT, of N orthfleet, writes-" What oh ! llfr. Editor, 
at last we have turned the tables on our old friends and 
rivals the Gravesend boys, but let me explain. Since I 
gave you my last account of the doings of our bands we 
have had some regretablc changes, the termination of Mr. 
J. Manley's position as teacher to the Gravesend band being 
the most regretable of all. What a pity, after brini;i:lng the 
band from the very lowest depths, mnsically, to be the most 
successful band in the south. The cause of the separation, 
I am told, is a few sluggards. Mr. Manley's successor is 
Mr. J. Jackson, our own esteemed conductor. We wish 
him every success in his new undertaking, and trnst that 
the few enthusiastic members still remaining in the G raves 
end band will do all in their power to assist him in getting rirl of drones. We are e'tremely sorry to lose !llr. Jackson. 
He bas mn.de our band one of the best and bas brought 
them off victorious times too numerous to mention. I am 
sure he would not have left our own lads but for the state 
of trade ; it is fearful here just now, But I am very glad to 
inform you, !lir. Editor, that during the last few weeks the 
prospeo!ts <>f the band 's finances are looking brighter. They 
have had Mr. G. Dimmack here coaching them for the Dart. 
ford contest, when they came oat at the top lst prize, two 
medals, and challenge shield, Gray's 2nd, and Gravesend 
:lrd. Three bands only competed. I had the pleasure o f  
being a t  the smoking concert given to l\1r. J. Manley on hi• 
leaving ; it was capitally airanged and carried ont. Mr. E. 
Mann and Mr. F. Allen, the genial band secretary, and one 
of the most progressive bandsmen in the so11th, spoke in the 
most eulogistic terms of Mr. Manley during 'his stay in 
Gravesend . During the evening he was the recipient of a 
fine gold al bert and an excellently worded address, while 
Mrs, l\Janley was presented with a very nice gold-mounted 
umbrella. In returning thanks ;\Ir. Manley pointed ont the 
duty of each member of the band as to the manner in which 
they should support Mr. Jackson , thereby assisting him to 
retain the good name the band had already made. I was 
extremely sorry that I failed to turn up at Belle Vne ; it is 
the first contest for a nu mber of years that I have missed . 
However, I hope you and the sul:l. got over it all right. 
Belle Vue, only the mention of that name, it brings to mind 
some of the most pleasant and happy recollections of my 
life. There is no place like it in the world. There is no 
band contest with such entbusiam as Belle Yue September 
contest, all others pale before it. There we get the genuine 
article, none of your old tin pots and penny medals. What. 
would a Belle Vue audience think if good old J. Jennison 
paraded about in tlleir midst with a Pear's soap box under 
his arm distributing such rubbish. Some day we may send 
a Cockney band up north. Good luck to the good old 
Journal that beats the world. 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd. ,  
1 96-1 9 8 ,  
BAN D  
E USTON ROAD, 
LO NDON. 
BOOKS .  
S MART HAN D - M A D E  BAND BOOl<S. 
Xo better or stronger oni;the l'olarket at any price. 
Selection 5s. ; March 2s. 6d. per do�. 
(Carria�e Paid.) 
Send Three-pence for Sau1ple and be convinced. 
WEBB & RICK.;\.RD, Victoria Street. CoYentry. 
THE STUDY OF 
Music at Home. 
llln. HERUE[{T W H LTELEY invites 
inquiries as to his sucC'essful methods of corres­
pondence i nstruction in Harmony and 
attendant subjects. Rxpl:1natory circular " The 
Study of Music at Home '' sent on receipt of 
your address. \Vhen writing state previous 
experience, instrument played, hooks and music 
in library, so that correspondence may be fully 
answered. -Doncnoss, O r. 1 > 1 1 .\ 11 . 
I NSTRUM ENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES, &c. 
\Y. I IAl\IES & SONS, Manufacturcr8, 
COTGRA YE, NOTTS. , and at 
65, �ll.JSKl L\.1\1 ST REE'r, NOTT INGHAM. 
PRit'E LISTS AND ESTDIATES OX APP LICATION. 
TRQ)I BOSJ.; CASES A :SPE('IALl'l'Y. 
EDWIN R. PRITCHARD, 
(25 Years Experience with Northern Ba11ds.)  
ADDRESS­
G WAUN-CAE-GURWEN, R.S.O., SOU TH WALES. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, A::\D JlJDGE, 
99, H IG H  ST. , TREORCHY, GLA:\1. , SOUTH 
WALES. 
JO HN W ILLI.i:\.J\fS, 
SOLO CO lt:XET, CONDUCTOR, and A DJUDICATOR (eight 
first prizes at cornet contests, including Crewe silver cup, 
1903), OPEN FOR E::\GAGE:l:IENTS as above. Now booking 
Concerts as Soloist, &c. 
23, WOO DIIOUSE STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
CONCOR DS AND DISCORDS. 
XIL DESPERANDUM, of Donnington Wood I nstitute 
Band, writes-" This band commenced about 2 years ago as 
an orchestral society ; but not content with fiddles and 
flutes, theso were soon displaced by nine brass instruments, 
1 from )1essrs. Higham & Co. , amounting to £62, with an I agreement from the firm that if this amount was p!!.id 
I within six months, a discount of 20 per cent would be allowed. 
I Within five weeks of having the instruments, we were o n  the march with some W. & R .  primers in front, and thus commenced early to reduce our debt. This, through the 
I 
magnitlcent help of one well-known to a great many 
of your readers, Mr. R. Xicholls, of the Bell Inn, was 
settled in about four months. A further order of six more 
instruments was placed with Messrs. lligbam & Co., 
I thinking that being so successful with the first order we 
1 should be equally so with the second, but in this we were 
I doomed to d isappointment, as our friend, Mr. Nicholls, was called to join the vast maj ority. But enough of financial affairs. Having secured the services of an old veteran 
bandsman as conductor. one who tigurett in the B.E. N. 
some years ago (Mr. W. Lawrence), we commenced practice, 
and by the untiring efforts of our worthy general , and 
working hard, we were soon able to take our places with 
the other local bands, without being afraid of being laughed 
at. A member of a l'ival band being told that the Institute 
would " whack " th�m. replied, '' That's all right, tbey are 
doing that which will make iron miss play." That was 
practicing three ni11:hts a week, and the other three all that 
possibly could would meet lirst at one member's house, and 
then at another, and sometimes play fat• into the ni11:ht. 
This was a fine time l can tell you. When alas, our 
solo cornet player, one who would have made one of the 
finest solo cornets of the day, died under an operation, 
wbicb nearly threw us all on backs ,  but with the detE>rmin­
ation not to be done down, we surmounted the dilllculty, 
thanks to our fine 11:eneral. To-day we have 23 members on 
l 'onductor Cleveland Steel \\'orks, out register. If these will only work and persevere as our 
DON GIOVAN NI, of 8hirebrook, writes-" Shirebrook 
Adult School Prize Band. A bout twelve months ago this 
band was formed on the lines laid down in your Amateur 
Band Teacher's Guide. We commenced with about 18 
members who bad never played an ins trument before · the 
remaining portion had played a bit. We received a set of 
instrumeuts from Messrs. Hawkes & Son. Mt'. Jos. Levick, 
J unior, was appointed band master, and good progress was 
made under his tuition, until the arrival of Mr Wakeford. late bandmaster of Newhall St. John's Prize Band, who was at once appointed teacher anti conductor. After his arrival we made �P our minds, by bis help and i;i:n idance , bo become a contestmg band. The first contest we attended was Pleasley, lllay 2lst, just about seYen months from the for­mation of the band, where we were unsuccessful · but we did not give up downhearted on that account. 'we ha,·e attended six contests ; obtaining one 3rd, and one 4th prize the other times being unsuccessful. We succeeded i� gaining 4th at Chesterfield, July 4th, on ' Anna Bolena. ' We only received that selection ten daJs before the contest but we put in twelve practices In tl1at time. Great credit i� due to. our conductor for the patience and hard work he has hall with the band , also to the members for the way tbe) have helped him. We have at present 31 members · we have thre� practices a week, parade to school the ' first Sunday In every month, give a musical hour to the scholars selections, qunrtettes, etc. , attend local football Saturday afternoon. Gave a conrert on the market place on Sunda) 'eptember l l th, pr )gramme included • A nua Bolen a '  anci 
Private pupil of Herbert Whiteley, Esq. , and Frederick J. conductor wants them, I shoul� not be surprised ,if you 
Karn, Esq., .\ f us. Doc. , principal of London College of hear from them much nearer Liverpool than Donmngton 
:Music is l'R EP A RE D TO ADJUDICATE YOCAL AND Wood. On Wake Monday, we attended our first contest 
I 'STRU �IENTAL <.;ON1'ESTS. 20 years practical con- I and divided 2nd prize for q�ick-st�p, but fa!Jed to obtain a 
testing experience, combined with a thorough theoretical prize ln the selection, I thmk this was owmg to three or 
training. Harmony, (;ounterpoint and Composition Taught. four bands amalgamat1011: and calling themselves one band, 
Terms �Ioderate. which course you have condemned more than once through 
. , - - O K , your columns. We are still determined to 11:0 in and win, as 76, V ICI\..EBS ST. , GRA?\ GETO.WN, Y R S. you sa.y, as gentlemen , no underhand tricks for us. Tru,ting 
I shall not weary you, I will close my tirst contribution to 
your most valuable paper with a word of ad vice to my 
fellow bandsmen, nit de,,peranclmn." GEORGE NIC HOLLS 
(SOLO COR TET), 
CONDUC'l'OR, SOLOIS'r, ADJUDICATOR 
CINQ MARS, of Shaw, writes-" Shaw Band has flnished 
a successful season in bbe Manchester parks. We have 
played all the L.J.,  under the able con ductorship of our 
bandmaster, Mr. E. Redmond. We intend workmg hard 
A rnim:Rs-TODMORDEN. L ANC_H_. ___ this winter for next season's contests, and hope to be ---- amongst the prues again. lst, 2nd. and 3rds, this season JOE JESSOP' I which no band in Oldham and district can show, but I hope next season the bands will waken up, and show the other 
59, 
SOLO CORXE'r x� D CONDUCTOR. 
OP�K FOR EN'GAGE:\IENTS. 
C.\.RDIFF ST. , IIIGIIER BROUGHTOX, 
MANO HESTER. 
R. llr: Jt :MER ( O LO CORNET), 
OPEX TO TEACH A 1n; w  nAXDS FOR 
C O �TTEST:-;. 
75, FORE T RO.\.D, O l 'THPORT. 
FLETCHER, 
SOLO CORN'ET, 
BA 'D TRAI 'lm AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Lanca•hire banus that we are not dead yet. Our late 
I bandmaster, Mr. W. Scholes , is working hard with Water­head Brass Band, aml I am sure if the men will only attend rehear.als, and work hard with him, they will soon be heard of again. '' !IIrt. E. BROPll Y,  of Ylewsley, writes -" Dear Sir-I 
muat protest;'!.gainst the nnseemly remarks of " Whltefriar " 
re Yiewsley contbst in last month's B. B. N. It seems to me 
a great indiscretion for a mere corresronclent to presume to set aside the decision of a man like !I r. !II addiman but it 
is a true sayin� that " fools rush in where an11:els ' fear to 
tread." " Whttefriar " says, " We were told (as usual) that 
everything went off satisfactory. " Well, so it did, as we 
had sollle good playing, a good decision, ond a lar�e crowd 
of people, also a balance of nearly £20. If thn is not 
satisfactory, what Is ! I may also mention that I saw at 
this contest what, in all my 23 years contesting experience 
I have never seen before, viz. , the competing bands gave three cheers for L�e j udge, and s�ng '.For he's a jolly i:ood fellow.' !llrnd, this was after the decision. With re�ard to the Watfo_rd Band ,  whom " Wbitefriar " says should have 
17, BANK:Jo'IELD STR EET, D E A N E  RO.\ D, BOLTON had lst pt1ze, I may say that they were quite satistletl with 
' Gems of Sco_tia. ' We. do not mean to be content with 3rd and 4th,. but rntend bemg at the top if practice and hard work will do It. Other bands have done it, why not us ., Of co�rse we tlo not expect to do it all at once. I will just mention before I conclude that in connection with our school, our conductor has commenced a theory class for bandsmen a1,1d_ otbe� who wish to attend. After a time the �ch�ol are g1vrng prizes to tbe most successful scholars, so it wtll be a great help and encouragment to the memben Wishini: the good olu Journal and E.B.N. every success " · AN OLD FRI E ND, of Pendleton Old, writes-".The trouble between your Pendleton scribe and 'Royal Borongb' h!ls reached an acute stage. Tbe Old Band deeply resent the remarks of ' Royal Borough; but it should not be for­gotten that ' Betly ' began It with bis sneers and jeers at those bands that had not the same advanta11:es as the Olcl �and. Nobody who knows what music Is, classes bands hke the Public , Trwell Street, &c., with the Old Band. The Old Hand is bead and shoulders above all the bands ronnLl here. They do not always play llrst class (w hat hand does '!), but they 
,
are always much better than the rest. As ' Royal Bor?ugh ls fond of quotations, I ask bim to read the fol • lowmg_ from thP report of Inspector Wilks, the musica.I supe_rv1sor o� the park bands : -• Among b�nds desenlng special me1,1hon l\Ir. Wilks includes the .\lancbester Profes­sl��al >II!htary .IJand, Droylsden ;\lilitary Band, Bolton MihtRry Band, Pendleton Old Prize Band and Denton Original Prize Band. He points out that soine conductol'I! sev!lrely handicap their band• by selecting programmes to which the members of the bands cannot do justice. These prc;igr!l'mmes, whilst looking well on paper , are most disap pomtmg to the audiences, who would prefer an easier pro­
gramme more elllclently rendered. The report is accompanied 
by a detailed list, in which the performances of the bands 
tlurini.: the past four yeus are classified according to merit. ' 
The Pendleton Old Banrl is the only local bra•s oond 
worthy of notice , yon <ee," 
JAMES RYLAN CE' 
BA:-.D"MA�TER OF PEMBERTON O L D  l A�D 
The record� of a glor ous I fe are generally a ce:pted 
1 y the pub) c only m a comparative sen:se If it is 
th:i.t of a •old er h s heroic deeds possess a pee 1liar 
fasc n::i.tion for the human race fl.nd the world wide 
tra ellers dar ng e J lo ts h:we undoubtedly much to 
do w th the shaprng of the h ves of the ns ng genem 
t10n but if a proper estimation of the tremendous 
power exermse l upon the English people by the beau 
t1f 11 ::>tra ns of brass band music were needed vha.t 
better evidence could be adduced than that shown by 
the thousands of enthusiasts vho travel from near and 
far to attend the brass band contests held m various 
parts of the country every success ve year The most 
remarkable feature m this conncct10n 1s the fa.et that 
the leadera of these bands are generally poor labouring 
men w th 1 ractically no educat10n and little means to 
acquire 1t but oos•essed of that vh eh far more than 
compensates for these defic1ences namely mdom table 
pluck a real love of mus c unbounded patience and 
f 11 <.:onfiden e n themselves and pup ls and of such 
grit 1s the subJect of our sketch Mr JamPs Rylance 
of Pemberton near \V1gan '\Ir Rylance entered 
this wo ld of too manv discords on October 18th 1854 
and he very early showed an earnest of hrn future m 
his attempts on the tr angle and dr 1m at producm0 
that ;vh eh hath charms to soothe the savage beast 
even before he had dispensed w th petticoats His 
real band life commenced when Le was eleven ) ears of 
ao-e with the s <le drum nn<ler Mr R char l Rvlance 
oE the Pemberton Victoria Brass Band ( Red Jackets) 
but whether it was because he fa led to find after due 
rnvest1ga.t1on where the sound came from like the 
monkey n the story book or whether he was d ssat s 
iied with the quality of the harmony (?) of that un 
mus cal though useful mstrument he is unable to say 
but he left t for the cornet under Mr James Banks 
of the V1cto m and 1t vas not long before his 
talent obtamed for l im the solo cornet m the Pember 
ton A mate 1 Br::i. s Band un ler the leadership of � 
Henry Sm th where he soon became promment m 
conte�t work For Auld Lan0 Syne sake he re 
)omed the J emberton Victor a where he was ap 
pomted bandmaster a, pos t10n he reta ned until the 
band waQ d ssohed He was then appo nted band 
master to the Pemberton Bridgewater Brass Band 
and afterwards to St 'Ihomas s t\.shton m Makerfield 
the North Ashton Bra.Qs Band the Gar wood Brass 
Ba.nd and the Copp 111 Subscnpt10n Mr ThomA.s 
lhtley the bandmaster of Lord Gerrard s troope of 
Lancash re H •sars soon drncm ered the abilities of 
our old fr end and prompt!� apoo nted h m to the 
>1olo corn t a poot he e l tably filler:! for fivo years 
He next transferred h s affect10ns to h s present love 
the Pemberton Old and there can be no doubt his 
splend d cornet and bar tone vork and leadership has 
been lar0ely mstrumental n ra1s ng the band to its 
µresent p om nent oos t10n iR the b a s band world 
uch 1s tl e career of one vho tho igh m humble cir 
c mstances 1s held m the very highest esteem by 
tl  o•e wh h::i. e had the advantage of h s mm1cal ad 
ce and tt t10n as well as many sect10ns of the 
"'eneral pub! c ho have long recogmsed m him a q 1 et genial ne ghbour and k1 1d hearted friend and 
who fully a,pprec ate h s persever ng and successful 
efforts to prod ce one of the finest amateur bands m 
the Brit sh Isles 
Here s health Lo Rylance leader of our band lads 
i\1a.y he long hve to wear the laurels won 
An l ma a n  his present ;veil e•rned reputatwn 
As a mus c lovmg Pemberton an 
Anil when future leaders strive to emulate 
;>.Iay nght amb tton ga n for them the pr ze 
J\ nrl when b s dulcet tones have c ased to echo 
:'.lay the lost chords be ound beyond the sk es 
A.N ADMIRER 
WRIGHT & ROU�D S 
18rass 18an() 1Rews, 
OCTOBER 1 904 
ACCI DENTAL N OTES 
TI ose teacl ers who have not already g-0t the 
synopsis of the 1904 selections p sted n their scrap 
l ooks v ll do ell to see to 1t at once as no more of 
them w ll be pr nted 'Ve are often offered as much 
as Ss for synoJl3 s of St h th ngs as Great Britam 
ram 0 ::;h::i.nter Belhm Schubert &c but they 
have Jong heeu o it of pr nt and ve could not s 1pplv 
f £5 was offered Tbe w se bandmaster keep> all 
thPse �ynops s by h m for future use .ue know. they 
nay be wante l any da� 
T 1�t � ,, ord c tl e Dar ;ven on test �lr John 
ladney was the Judge and his name wa adrn1tls!'d 
for months before the event Th r fore all the bands 
that competed e pressed their confidence rn bis ab hty 
and nte<>r ty 1 y their nre•ence Yet vhen he an 
nc>unced the first pr e he was greeted v1th abuse and 
hoot n P itt ng aside all qne�t10ns as to h s ab hty 
rn l ho;esty tr e ho ters made hots of themselve 
l y tl e r act on They had ::i.ccepted h m as a Judge 
ID h n the} had confidence else why were they 
there \. per�on came to us at Belle Vue and said 
thn t Ju� ban l had no confidence m "\Jr G la lney as a 
1uge Then why d d they compete It is always 
the 8a ne hen an o its der comes rn first the num 
�culls h::i. e to hoot and ho vl J 1 t to show they know 
not un a.bout 1t Fanc5 :i. work ng man sett ng h m•eli 1p a� a better in<lge tha 1 a man hke -:\Ir 
( Iadney B it no matter vho va� the JU l0e the 
ban l ;vere bo md m honour to a cept h s de<.:is10n 
after t a  n ::i.ccepted him as iu<l0e \Ve are not 
deien I ng ::i.n\ th ng :\Ir Gladne) said or d d He is 
• 1 te cai a.hie of takmg care of hi n eH Our ol iect is t� show that the committee did 111 they could to 
emur a fa r dec1S1on and they acted fa rly n ad 
t � n the name of the J dge Wh::i.te,e1 the 1:� � on°the bands had no r ght to behave m the way 
tl did The <lay after the contc�t the new::11 aper� 
ll
ey
h d head lines l.Jisgrareful scene at a Lai d a 
t
a
t J Ud"'e hooted &c and tl en the funny mn.n cf�he: ape� had his fling at brn.:; bands and all 0 r d with them The c ll;;equence IS tl at conne� ble 1 eople Jn n band conteqts not Lecau e respe 
d 
a 
t hke brass band mu"1c but because they tt ey 0 no ixed up m a.  ro ,dy scene I hose bands dread bem1, meady to accept a J 1 lge s dee "ion m a that are 11} ; ma,nner sho lld no contest at all sport m::i.n 
t
e
true sportsmen and re a. l •bracp to '1 hey are no 
�ontestmg 
evrral of our J ancash re rea }Pr who U Delle �u� throu h local ne vsag nt� compla nc l get their B � d 1 ver of tne l 1per and t vo or to us of the�aiethe�r loc�l a0ent Ja d the fault on the three sa. d t a houqe of John lley" ood W e  great wholesale t them on tt e matt"r a.nu the thPJ ef 1 e wrote 
follow1 1i:; is their reply Dea.r :::iirs -In rt' ply to 
lours we beg to sa) tl at all cop e� of the eptember 
1 sue o l t l fro n uo vere se t out on August 27th 
o com1 ]:i. n ts Im e reached UR \\ � l send o t 
th B B .N n f r"t pA.ccels lfter arr al to all l o 
ha e o deied them 
l he oniy 1 ference to be dra. vn f o tl 
the local agents lo not order the papero 111 t m 
e advise all who get the r papero thro 1gh local 
a�ent� to •ee that they do o der them ID t n e for 
that is '' here the tr u ble ltes 
The ecretar) of an ord nary amateur band (a ba d 
that seldom attends a contest b t ' h cl I as plentv 
of cngagem�nts) asks u� if we th nk it v1se for a b:m<l 
to cea e pract ce for a month and ha e a ho! da) He 
a•sures us that mn.nv I ands do th s as soon as the E:n 
ga(;(ement sea on clooes We are a vare that there are 
st 11 a fe \ butterfly bands tl at re never seen OJ heard 
of ID the w nter but we a1 e not awarP that th y set an 
example orth follo vm., .\.ll v se peopk tell us 
that proper rest 1� merely a changR of work Any 
other k nd of reot means r ist There must mdeed be 
a poor bandmaster :i. d a poor •et of ue who can 
waste ::i.n ent re nonth n est 
Our exper ence 1s exten i ve and \ ar ed and ve I a e 
fo nd that w th the advent of tl e foothill season t s 
d1f:tic It to get a band to,.,ethei after Pve1 one veek s 
rest 1\. bandma•ter told us at Belle "\ ue that l s 
band have fi n shed all the r park engagement. and 
that he had mapped out six weeks pra t ce as folio vs 
lst week Tannhauser 2nd week �Ieverbeer 
3rd eek Bell m 4th week 'Vagner 5th week 
Beethoven Gth veek Weber Th s ba 1d bas 
already got the 1905 Jo ri a.l and v1ll very likely open 
each practice v th a fresh march but the rest of the 
even ng w ll be gHen to he class c on the ot 
Th s man keei:s h s band together and ha kept them 
together for years by this means They have never 
yet played any of the abo e selection. m publ c It 
is the piact ce of such pieces which make good bands 
and keep them together 
\.!though Black Dike were lst at Belle Vue by 
general consent ( n fact it vas •a d that ?\Ir l!.:dw n 
Stead the famo s Meltham trombon st sa d D ke 
are lst 2nd anrl 3rd to day ) yet it was also agreed 
"'Onerally that the best sol01sts were m other bandR l\ir E Calverlev the solo euphon 1m of Irwell 
S prmgs was voted the best of the day '\Ir C 
Elson of Lea -:\I lls wa" g ven the pal m fo1 best 
cornet of the day -:\I Albert Lonsdale of \V1 
gates as best soprano and many would I ave it that 
the solo horn m Hebden Bridge was the best Then 
aga n tl e general tRlk wa� that 'Vmgate, played the 
q iactette best st I for all th s no one for a moment 
suggeste l that Dike vas not an easy firot 
Once more the Sub 1s b isy i gg ng o it the 
se 
He vas a v .e cond cto a d a n an of nlin te 
tact Be al va:i;s d d the right t ng 1t tl e i ght 
tune and m the r ght place \Vhen the w nter came 
l e  prepared tl eir quartette<> A.nd duetts n the l alf 
hou befo e f II p act ce began He taugl t them ho v 
to play ns de Ho v to • bd te the tone and I ow to 
fi them::>el es so that the band could l e listened to 
v tl i leas ire by all He pomted o t and explamed 
ho v certam p eces co 1ld he J layed 1 y 6 or 7 or 8 
a d yet noth ng b0 lost m the vay of melo ]y and 
I armon) He tol l the bovs vho vent duett ng at 
ente1 ta nments never to blo v d ectly at the a id ence 
wbe I play ng m a  small hall He also told thE:m J st 
to ar le all the t me not to do any bra�s band 
blowrng He did this anrl a thousa 1d thmgs more 
and made the band a 1 all the year ro nd band and 
hi. r vals vondered ho v it wa tl at l ts band was so 
popular and that htS 1 ip1ls fa rly vorsh pped him 
It ms s1 npl) because he had tact and foresight and 
was modest and al vays '' ork ng ::-\ oth ng ebe 
There va no mag c about t 
The L J for 1905 is o-o ng at 
m any prev ous yea1 The Sub s I ept b 1sy a1 d 
tl e good old Handel an chor 1se, and the other stock 
pieces :ue go ng as usual L ft up yo r heado 
Hea en are tE:ll ng HalleluJah Tho alone art 
holy \ 1llage blacksm tl Death of .N elso1 
\Vortl y is the Lamb :N � areth Ia nha lser 
March o\..nd the glory 0 Father We never 
will bo do 1'D I�yr e and Glor a Louisa :'\Iiller 
Ho ro of bea 1ty Fore.t Q 1een Hail Apollo 
Rou seau s dream ); I desperandum and a 
hundrerl more are all go ng da ly to s 1h3cr1be1s vl o 
want them m place of dance mus c and hght marches 
H undrnds of b mds l ave had set aftei set of these a d 
other old favour tes but bo l , !"et lost and torn a id 
new sets must be got and at sub cript on rates a 2• 
chor is only costs about 9d It s not I l ely tl at 
bands v11! drop an old fa o r te p ece vhen t ea be 
had so chea1 
P S  A a•s teio Durmg the past two w ntefo We a e at the end of the season b t anotl er seaso 1 hu dreds of 1 ttle bands have assisted at the l S A  v ll come and we must p epare for t I he b::i.uto e meet ni::s A bands i1an gets th1ee or four of his player has not bee 1 er) attrnt e to h 5 d t e. a l fnends together a.nd they practice the hymns and h , playt ng has fallen off a great deal The born anthems m the t vo sets of Sixpenny Sacred books ba-rdon player Iiao Jost every tooth and s gett i past (56 p e es n each) and then offer the r services to the i la} n" It is tine I e accepted a pens on md ;tired p S A and as a rule they simply astomsh and de! gl t I 80 that tl e bar tone can take tl e bo nbardon I I e all who 1 ear them To our own knowledge e can solo born c::i.n "'O to bar tone and that push no- yo mg trace six ne " bands to the seed thns so vn 'Vhen second co net " vould mll e a  cat ta] solo ho ne II at five or s x brass mstrument are well played at PP th ck ] pped rep ano who has struagled so Ioog to p the etfect is s 1rpr smg and charm ng to thosa vho the cornet m ght nal e a stai on the trombone 1f he n�ver before heard anythmg but street blast ng tr ed The soprano has sti ugofod Jon enough and t Many a time have ve seen old lad es bracmg them JS e tdent that h 1 ps v 11 �ot sta1 d the pressure sel es u1 with gr m determ nat10n tn go tl ro gh tl e Ro v ould t be to try that lad ho s on 2nd o net o deal bravely ho havP melted hke snow at the His lip is thm a 1d leather) He s yo mg but he w ll fi rst full pp chord It was o different from tl H gro and all g;ood soprano p!a, ers ha e to start bombardment they e pected young It s alsu time that so ne better arrangeme ts 
vere n ade fo keep ng the n s c n order In fact 
there are a great man) th ngs that vant re adi ist n g  
a1 d no v 1s the time 
The bandsmen ace begmnmg to s nell the frosts of 
w nter m the mr and are act ng accord ngly I he 
Suh has o erhauled his Rome Piact1ce Books to 
see 1f he JS well stocked Here are h s sh 11 ng b00ks 
for Home Practice all m a  ro v -F rst Bandsman 8 
Hol dav Second Bandsman s Ho! day The Ba.ndQ 
man s Pastime The Home Recreat10n Happy Hours 
at Home Pleasant Pract ce Contest Classics Bands 
man s Compamon Leisure Hour Bandsman s Stud o 
Contest Sol st &c As s re as the vmter comes 
these hool s are sure to go 'I housands of bandsmen 
have all the lot ha mg bougl t them one at a t me 
'I hose are the boys to get on they keep at it They 
keep pegg ng away and as a conseq ience they get 
there n t me What they don t kno v they try to 
find out 'Vhat they have not got the} l unt for 
'I hose are the boys who succeed Tl:ey are tr ers and 
deserve to succeed 
The weakne�s of the th rd tinger was very apparent 
n most of the solo cornet r lay ng a Belle V e 
P amsts ha\ e to practice all I nds of gymnastic ex er 
c ses to develop the strength and pl ancy of tl s 
fi ger but come sts do not appear to th nk s eh 
exe 1 es necessary 
The engagements are over I he llage bands ha e 
w Rely dee ded on fortmghtly t:iaturday afternoon 
parades rou l the d strict JU•t to scatter gleams of 
sunshme arou ::! the I e• of the hard vorkma sons of 
tl I vho cannot afford to pay for concert• b it vho 
love m isic none the less 
\Vhat a change we ha e seen m re0ard to the 1: 'l.nds 
of \Vales It s not so !on" ago that no \Velsh ban ls 
w o il I face the Engl sh bands even at the l'I at onal 
and all the English ba1 da care l abo it was tl e ze 
of the pr P 'Iurnm..- over the page• of ol l vol 1 ne 
of tbe B B N ve find many letters of protest ft m 
\'i elsh bandsmen aga n.t the mvas on of \Vales l y 
the } ngl sh ba.nds It is not so no v The best 
\Veh.h bands not only do not feat the Engl sh bands 
on test p eceR hut thev m te them to he conte t 
A.ll the iudges from '\I Gladney to the younges 
are astomshed at t l  e ;vonde1 ful progress the Welsh 
bands have made and some predwt that with n ten 
vears they ill sweep all the best prizes 1p at Belle 
\ e 
E ecybodv remarkiid ho young the present mem 
ber. of the Black Dike band are It is pract cally a 
ne v band to those " ho nave not seen t for three or 
10ur yea1S It o 1h sho ;vs that they are carrymg out 
j\fr Gladney s t ad t10nal policy of A.l vavo havu g 
a few young ones corn ng u p  t o  fill the places of the 
old ones as they drop out 'Ihe r Jun or Band 
wh eh is under that gran l thorou(;(h teacher "\Ir 
P I  neas Bower s prov dmg them v th all the mater al 
they re [U re B it let t not be forgotten there s 
m re ho ne pract ce done at Oueensbury by tl e 
youngsters than n an) other village m En"' and 
They succeed because they vill not be demed and 
keep pegg ng a a:i 
The monstre solo cornet oampl,,. sheet of the 1905 
J our 1al 1s no" ready and any reader can have it b v  
sen lml;' h s ::i.dd ress and l d  for postao-e b t n o  reader 
can ha e t vo for 2d The sheet at fa r a.Jue 1s w ortb 
over 4• ::i.n l those who lo not feel s 1ftimently m 
te ested 1 1  t to vnte a letter m 1st go without I a.st 
year over 15 OOO rea.uers sent ld each for sample 
i;heet and a b g�er rush has been pron led for th s 
time 
'\ h said qu lnlle contestmg wa, -Ie::i.d n Lanca 
sh r 21' ent JPS at ( reat Harwood 22 at W eldbank 
27 at Stand1 h 20 t Platt Bridge 24 at \Valk Jen 
an I tt.7 at I e gh R ugl l) speal DI" 150 bands at s x 
conte t on I erdita Just the km l Jf conte•ts wh eh 
the orrl nuy average amate u bane 'a ts A.t the 
sa ne t1 ne we are ,,;orrv to see ba1 a� that are much too 
g o:.I fo q a lr llo conte ts takmg part m the n \'Ve 
kno that they a.re open to all ba id b t only tho•e 
that contest 'ery little are expected to enter Many 
of the bands that ha.ve com1 eted are f\ltogether too 
good for tl at cl:v of contest i':lttll they take the 
n k of be ng defeated by mfer1or b nd nd l a m 
g1 en th s h md1cap they con der themsel e el g 1 le  
Bes de the \eq i ot nn of hav nf? a hance to heat 6 
b:u d, at once � hardly to le r teu It o Id be 
better to debar the best bands b5 name 
TI e comm ttee of the Cu nl erlan l =" e \: ear s 
l\fo,, c I E steddf d I ave cl ooen I here > Flo er 
that Bio met] for the co net s I test a id 'When 
Lo u 1" h.m l for trombone I oth are really bean 
taful ulo an l w 11 become g eat fa ou tl 
In France tl ey ha e a kmd of bane! on test wl e h  
1s  called Draw the veil dr) That 10 e eiy 
member of the ban l s a.Ho ved t vo mmutes to sho 
what he can do on his nstrument E v e ry member of 
the band sta ds up l h s t n and pla\ s alone tor 
t o m 1 ite� I h s we mcle stan l 1s a fa ounte 
k n l of v nter compet t10n and ne ghbourmg ba ds 
challenge each other to cont<>sts of this kmd Some 
t mes 1t i� modified a d the bands are allo ved to 
select ten men bers each to do battle foi them m 
s n0le handed play Di\' \Ve vond r f anythmg o n  
these hnes could be a tempted I ere w t h  a reasonable 
cba 1ce of succe s The Fi ench bands are not so 
ser ou• not so much 111 deadly earnest as e are m 
conte.t ng 'Ibey do not mal e it a matter of I fe and 
death but loo! upon a contest m..ire as a ba :I 
re umon tl an a band battle Om bands m o-ht 
have such a contest among tl emsel es and deba1 the 
regular soloist• It vo I d  make a n ce e en ng s 
an 1semfmt 
Anothe feature of the prese t season the imber 
ot ba ids that are r mnm" a veekly pub! c dance 
Scores of bands ha e taken a s 1 table hall for one 
n ght a "eek f om no ' nt l Chr stma an J are 
u ak ng up tl en dance n us c for t lt s ery eas) 
for a band to advert se s 1ch a. enteq r •e for all 
they need to do lR to have a mar h round the d st et 
and de! er handl ills to all tl e likel y peo1 le they 
meet Some ba d. ha e lone th • fo1 the past >'O 
yea1 and unless t va, vo th vh le they vould not 
contmue t We ask you the efore to con, de 
vl ether t is vorth your I le to o gan se a ser E:':> of 
weekly dances 
The l[ s l 11 o l says The brass band l eo1 le 
of the "'.'\ orth of Englan l l ust look to their la irels­
for it is announced t h at \I Du s is corn n� o er 
from Amer ea to teach them the 1 bus ne • '\Ir 
Du.s unl ke o ir Lancish re and Yorksh re en 
thus1asts m tl at hne of m s c is a m  lhona re And 
h s hobby 1s to conduct a brass band He al o 
compo es a laro-e proport on of the m is1c whicn tl c 
band nlavR '\Ir D ss does 10t des re to make a 
p ofit from ! is band ndeed n is aid that last 
year s season re3t Ited n a loss of £15 OOO H s sole 
obiect m corn D"' to } ngland to ele ate the mu 1cal 
taste of tl e En0hsh people 
'Ve apolog se to all tl ose contnb tor ho.e letters 
we ha e had to conden•e or lea,ve out alto ether It 
is very pa r ful to us to c t ont so much 1Dterest1 " 
matter b t this 1s an exc0pt onal month fl-nd e ea 
not get all n Pray pardon s \Ve lo o r best 
'Ve ha e ::;  col nn too m 1ch 
M ETROPOLITAN D I STR I CT 
Nortbtleet ha.ve had �Ir George D mmock brother of the 
redoubtable Fred- Jo vu lat e!) and be led them to the too 
at Dartford beat 011: Gray s and Gravese1Jd Shall be glad 
to bear he is there for good 
Grave•en I ere belo w usual form Trust tbev " 11 buck 
up under �Ir Jackson and [ so they w 11 do well aga n 
G ray s aeservedly can e secon l �Ir C:ray is tougl to 
beat and s do 011: excellently with bis lland 
In the second sect on Lewisham came out on t.on B?th 
they an 1 Grom •Y who 11ot 3rd werA !eel by �Ir Tom 
�!organ who cer a nly made the most of b s mater al 
Bexley Heath vere caught napp Dll: and I qu te a�ree 
w tl the J lge that exce <1ve lung power-or rather a httle 
Jack of Judgment as to the r bro t of quantity and qua! ty 
let them lnwn Poss bly tl ey vere over eager for that cuo 
By the way Lew sham s succesg s an excellent exam ple 
o{ the •es to wb cb contest np; can be uut bv a good secre 
tary There are better bands n my d str et but none more 
popular n their d stnct than Le visbam thanks to Mr 
Gro es masterly eng neer DI? He knows the value of pull 
1 c ty an I bo w to l!et it I f Lew sham b3ntlsn en work they 
1Hll certa nly come to the front 
TI a ks to Dartford \ olunteer Rand for a11:a n pro• I ng a 
pleasant 1 ttle conte•l I trust t was a t1nanc al succes• 
Wbv do not G ray Gravesend and :NortbOeet have a try on 
s ilar hoes Bound to succeed m either place Tb nk of 
1t for next yeu 
I nfleld } oreste s also promoted a contest The young 
contestors seem to hllve more enterpr se than the o d ones 
But for then contestrng would be I here Sure y wb:<t 
Lew1sba Y ewaley 1farylebone Da.rtfo d and Enfiel I 
c1.n do could be done by many otbe<" But unfor mately 
En He d contest rell on same date as Dartford and I could 
not he at both .B t a re! ahle fr e I tell me then was 
excellent play ng there Wat ord be ng ftrst and Walth� 
stow t-. lver �Rcood after a play off Rarnet under �Ir 
Byf rd was th rd •nd Walthan sto v T�mpe ance fourth 
�Iy nforroant s )S that Barnet is ad vane ng cons derably 
an 1 that Waltbitmstow S lve sbo v the mak ng of a goorl 
ban l T ey have a good metbo I and if tbev keep at t 
ttll they attam a lttle more nhb they w II sb ne among 
our est Aro glad to l ear tb s Both �Ir Byford an 1 �lr 
G Iyatt le er e good bands a.n I the t ne to make them as 
Th 11 f \.th t ht to 1 l f thr tl ey have hefore e ag o er on ° :; 0 ro 0 
I 
By l e way I mus pra qe Wallharnqtow � I  er for the r txcPllence of b ban b At the L 1 I cont& t all kePnness m cont .t n{l Ibey bow tha whero there s a th1 ec g t n the pr 4eg out oi a c mp tit101 ID wn eh w 11 there s a way lhere ig no bu Mr hand rn Enj!land 
"4 1 an b took J art a.ad the} a.ny coultl pie d to be excu e l Bat not tbev 
the) turn up sro1hng to almost e•er� event a.nd tb1 keeps 
up the standard of their playing sorr) other bands are 
less considerate towards contest p owoter9 
Fulham Borough and London Pr ze are •eldoro seen on 
the contest stage nowada.ys I know they are busy but it ls 
no great bar lah1p for ba ds which ha.ve plentiful enp;a.ge 
ments to sacr flee one now and aga n m the nterest of con 
testrng and to help a strug2 l ng bantl Dartford a.nd E n fi eh.I 
would have been izla.rl to have either there an I bandsmen 
beg n to say they do not care to face tbe mus c Tr ust this 
1s not the case and th t both wi I try and a Id fresh laurels 
to tht- old "b eh hy tb s t me are a b t wit! ered 
To rPturn to E nfield Conte•t In tbe qecon 1 sect on 
Luton \ olunteers were a good lst Ne North �Itddlese 
2od Ilford Horns 3rd and tl e 4th d v ded between Ponders 
End and :'\ortb J ondon I xcels1or 
It s an excee hngly good s 11:n t-0 see the young ban ls 
a.waking to the advantage of profeq•rnna.l tu tion For 
results witness tbe success of Le wisham an l Bromley at 
Dartford un ler �Ir 1Iorgan New :\ orth M d llese and 
Pondero t::nd at J- ntteld under 'lr J Reay and �lr } 
D mmock I believe these gentlemen are all e tremely 
busy but can take on a few more ba ds >I.ad why are not '>lessrs Jackson Greenwood C ra.y and otbers n gre •ter demand They are 11:ood men and some bands are mtSs ng 
their chances 
St Paocra Band l ave done some i:r,oo I provamm th s 
season under �I l \\ addrngtoo an oltl Black D ke man 
Vby not try a contest or two 
.Battersea Baro were absentees from recent contests 
because they are wa t ng !l. ne w set of strumer t• " h  cb 
they needed baclly Shall expect great tb ngs of them next 
season The) have had the bu siest season In ag nable and 
have not been able to accept al the engagements offered 
G lad t) fin I bands wa.k nil up t.o the value o( press 
notices Enlield ha I an excel ler t report of the r band and 
co test m the s nday pape s The press s v 11 ng and only wa ts to be asked Enfleltl got a splend t1 advert se went i:rat s Other bands please note 
There are heaps of bands whose n'l.mes occur to me out unfortunatel y  I have no re able news of them Is there not another scr be or two east ao i south wbo w 11 supple meat the eflorts of t e excellent Greyfr ar Wh te fr ar and the bumble B LACK FRIAR 
NORTHAMPTON D I ST R I CT 
I see that Rusbden Temnerance can get a leader n the r local paper to pulverize \Itdland1te They obiect to the nnocent 1 ttle banter Ill the last \\ ell f t s any sat1s f1tct1on to them I may say I did not write a I ne of it I vas away at Blackpool an l got a friend to do At the same t me r see notb1011: non11: m t Kettering R es have ust as much cause to coropla o as t cuts both ways Are we men or eh dren 
he great contest is over Belle \ ue is once more past Dike won well Can t say anytb ng of the other prizes Can t express a.n op n ou We were worth ly represented by Ketter DJ!: Io n "ho play9d veil but not as vell as they can play But ho can t be expected Seven hours coope I up n a tra n ancl then rush stra gbt on to the stage 
All bands busy Rusbden Rifles several concerts anti en ga.gements 
Rushdan Temperance a.s busv as ever and have been as far north as B:owden le Wear 
Rothwell R Be Banc! s ccessful concerts 
Broughton busy and play ng well 
The new band at Corby maktng good I eadway 
Finedon 0 d seve al concerts 
0 d friend K 011: Sk nncr busy w th Higham an I Earl s 
Barton and all well 
Desbo o out at tbe feast 
G etton en11:aged once o twice I see 
Harboro Rifles been ment10ned a t me or two 
All the �Iiss1on bands st1ll m good form and doing good 
work 
'.\fy sympathy oo rwell Springs We all thought they were well In it but only the iudges can rea l y  Judge It 1s qu te a different tb ng when one 1s boxed up and cannot be 
mfiuenced by one s compan ona MlDL ANDITE 
B R ISTOL D I ST R I CT 
Bands m the west have nearly brought the season t.o a close I bad hoped tba.t this vear would have drawn a few 
more ba ds out of thetr sbel s but up to now only one extra 
band bas competed-Rmgswood Evangel \\ bether they mtend gomg forwar I I am not sure at any rate I hope so 
and they will not go back m the old rut as per a few more 
of our bands about here who have competed once or twice and then dropped out 
Bedromster and Imperial both go to the Crystal Palace 
contest The latter should try their luck n the first section 
Bntann a went to Bel e \ ue but did not succeed 10 
bringing home a prize Better luck w 11 come 1f you per 
severe 1 hear they are engaged to play on the Bristol 
Rovers ground for home matches 
Hall of Freedom are about tl e same as usual not much improvement to cbromcle 
Old Kmg Street or as they are now called Bnstol Ceo 
tral �I ss1on are a bantl that would come to the front if 
they went m for a few lessons from a competent teacher 
A grand torcbhght tattoo took place at the Zoolo1ncal 
Gardens o .:.eptember 24th the followmg bands tak ng 
part Roya.I Na.val \ olunteer Band 2nd Glos R E  \ ol lst 
\ 11 G R and 3 d ' B G R 
Hear Bristol Tempera.nee are on the verge of d sbandmg 
" hat bas become of Gatton Roa I also S tapleton 
Excels or are to take part m church parade October 2nrl 
Bristol North (a make un lot I tbmk) are also b lie l hke 
wise !roper al and 3rd v B G R 
Hear notb ng about Krngswood \\ esleyan 
Evangel and Air B illoon Temperance were recently out 
to a church parade 
�o news of Bnstol St George Westbu y on £rym or the 
Do ¥nend bands 
I hope the Editor "ill succeed m gettr ng us a few more 
contests run 1 tb s d stri t next season I am told that 
three out of fo r contes s attended by B itan ma this 
season cost them nearly £30 m ra 1 fares This is of course 
impossible to the general run of bands so that it would be 
boon to have say s x or e 11:bt contests n the counties of 
Gloucester anJ oroerset BRISTOL I !\.N 
H EBDEN B R I DGE D I STRI CT 
1r Heb Jen Br dge .Band have given a concert at 
11ytbolmroyd m the ;:; N"icholas Cr cket Ground on 
Sunday Au11:uat 2-'>th £4 odd was real sed for the banJ 
fund 
Todmorden Old Brass Band at the I ansb Cl urcb after a 
thorough renovatrnn on Sunday September 4Gh The 
bane! was present mornrng and even ng and gave selecLion• 
Hebden Br clge Ba.ad competed at Belle \ ue ou September 
5tb Pity they "'ere one of the unsuccessful bands 
Black .D ke M lls Band rompeted at the "nnual brass 
hand contest Belle Vue :'llancbester on !IIonday Sept 
5tb (the Bandsman s Derby) They were miles n front of 
the otbe s an I were awarded lst pr ze '.Ihe total value of 
the pr zea "as £145 I5s T s speaks well for this comb 
at10n of refined bra.ss nstr mentalists rhey arnved 
home soo 1 after ten o clock on �Iomlay evenmg The roam 
thoroughfare was cro vded with the v llagers who 11:ave 
them rtnl(IDll: cheers as they heralded i:rand stra ns of 
victory from the great contest at Belle \ ue This makes 
the 52nd annual On arrivm11: at the Albert Memorial bbe 
band made a stan I and performed Lead k ndly l ght 
and !\.uld Lang 8) ne n a bea.ut ful style I say all 
bc nour to you gentleman yo 1 ha e done well 
1 may say tile otbe "\ orksb re bands were l ndley �rd 
:imze anrl L uthwa te 6tb Pr ze \ ery good three "\: ork 
sb e ba.nds successful at Belle Yue 
Saturday 'leptembe r Stb R sh rnrtb an i Ryburn \ alley 
Brass Band contr buted selec ons of mus c at a garden 
party at Hea bfleld and Hnow H JI R pponden 
:'II Fred Hollas of Hebdeu Br dge hand was p ay n11: 
w th Roth we 1 Temperance September IOtb at �J applewell 
contest �lr Hollas was a warded a s I ver medal as the 
best euphon um player JRPHEU 
BARROW D I STR I CT 
-. r -I don t know that I have n uch to write about this 
nonth as things are gett ng quiet here 1be contest 
season 1s practically flo shed and the hands have settlcJ 
down for bard J!ract1ce this w nter :'\ow is the time tv 
take a retrospecu ve view of the past se\son ancl try to 
remedy aoy fail nii: or ev tba.t exBts tn the band �ow s 
the tine to i;:1ve the dPpendent member I s quietus 
and bus r d them Reives of the rotten apple >. e gods 
but don t these 11:ood men behave n a manly honest sp 1 t 
to the band they a.re engaged How nobly they do the r 
duty ever w II ng to S3Cr lice and study themsel s not 
They come wl en they hke to practt�e and stop awa) the 
same '.llotlce bow w lmgly they t rn up to enga1?,en ents 
when Ibey are paid for them but ask them to do some 
cbanty work anrl see the r faces 0 yes ve know them to 
our sorrow Look bow reRular they pay the r contnbnt1ons 
never n ar ears abo e three months breedmg bother and 
discontent n the band 1 e sball know them by thei way• 
But 1f comm ttees are wise now s the t me for r dd ng 
themselves of s eh co v rd s whom you can compare to 
notbmg only the dry rot of the band 
I notice that the sp it of mobb1sm has not ent relv 
departed (ro ban lsroen I refer to Darwen contest I 
w11s not ab to go my elf but accord ng to t be pres- there 
was soroeth ng of a see e I ' onder when they will learn 
to take ddfeat m a proper sp r t 
Now about tl e band• The :Sb pyard took Qth from 
n�rwen By the way le I am speak n g  about th s ban I 
let me expre•s my surpr se at L be lax ty of disc ol ne that 
wa' h nlayed at a recent en age n nt hey tw.d It "'IS 
•on etb ni: unusual to see them n ok ng after every item l trhapg It wa ow ng to the ery I ar 1 season they ia•e 
had that the han In lSler was allowm a httle rndul11:ence 
But t looked bad 
l tb nk the Sunday conce t are rln sbe I now and the 
band• ha e no rea•on to gru r.ble a• regards finance if 1bc 
crow are a er te n to go by 
r •ee that the B:ur> "' teel 'l'O k" are a l vert > ng for a con I u tor \ l r  \\ oo 1 Ila ng res 11ned after 20 years service U e hA.s been a good man for them and 1 rem en ber the 
me wl e not a m>in in lb s l "lr et could teach b m any 
tb ng a.ho it a bra•R b'l.nd an l n. takln all tt e l r ze• at 
o r con est• H t I s  poosd be tl nk� he l a bad bis sb:i.re 
of I an 1ng a.n l w I I 1 k � v f r o b r• ho ro try ng to 
get tl em elves a D'- e " e  I \lr Wood l v1•b you m ny > ears f hfe anti bOJoyment ye b it I dareuy l ou could 
teach s me of t " yo ng uns snmetbrng 
I doo !.:Par rn ucl about Dll on only they ha e been 
I )CT< BER ] 1 904 
havme; some mor trouble with los ng men I feel sorry for 
�Ir C.uter for they bad tht1 makrng of a fioe band 
I hope t..: Ivers ton w ll stand by lnm They a.re go ng to 
L-Ondon 
The \ o anteers have gone dormant agam taking their 
w nter s sleep 
I sl the t"o bands success at London R N ES::.IA 
M R  GLADNEY'S BELLE VUE R ECOR D 
C REWE AN D D I STR I CT N OTES 
'' Hll llI A�iD h.ut C\D o u  ro J<; R  l l lJ04 l 
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(COP\ RIG HI ALL RIG HTS RE�ERVED ) 
ELLESMERE PORT CONTEST 
SA'IlJRDA'l' ALO ':!T th 
LL l I O U I  R} ER I D  J 
WALK O EN CO N TEST 
N B  I n  ny awar ls I am sor y I nad" one n stake n 
a ward og tbe 6th pr ze I ga.ve out No Brt, Th s 
sho d have been Vo not 11 D tie w tll Vo 
Ba B D J 
COPYR G H r  ALL RH1 HIS RESER\ ED 
DARWEN CONTEST 
OcroBER 1 1 904 
[GO P ilt rG H r -A J L RrGIITS I E  ER\ L D  J 
C L  YDACH C ONTEST 
[COI 'i R lu II r ALL RIGll'fo HES l> t  J D  
WOODV I LLE CONTEST 
lle d on Septe ber 1 t a.nd on y young a Is el g ble 
nt day a p easant on st and a good success 
JUDG E S  RE M A RIO 
I oro & l  
A C T st pr ze S wa.d n otc (A llol en) Medals for best sop a.no ba tone trombone and e phon u n a to .Me bou ne To "n 
H E :S R\ E ETT.:> Judge 
164 Harr! g onJStreet le r l ce Derby 
C LY D E S DALE NOTES 
OOP\RWilT 
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C O NTES f 
UcToBLH 1 1 90-! J 
ALL RlG HIS RE E \ ED 
LU\N ELL Y CONTEST 
�Ius Bae Ad ud cator 
158 D ake St eet Roch la c 
COPYRIG UT !1.LL RIGill RESER E D  
PENTR E CONTEST 
Th s contes was hell a Co y on Satur 
lhe e was a so a march co test (;;l ls 
by C wrnpar 
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MUS I C  I N  LON DON . hours, heard much fine mu•ic. and seen many brilliant · its strength is now well under control. The control of tone tentious but somewhat dry " Symphony in A " by Paul Juon, triumphs. is an essenti� qualification in every section of a large or· gave plenty of proof of the Slavonic proclivities of the 
That excellent body, the Xational Sunday League, is cbestra,-as mcteed of every musical combination,-lest the composer ; yet although there are places which arrest at­
Elistory is repeating itself during this present year o ! already girding on its winter armour. The incalculable d�mon of roughness should creep in and play havoc. Even tention, there is nothing strikingly original in the work. 
,::race, in connection with one particular branch of musical amount of good which the league has done, in providing with the finest possible wind in collabOration roughness in Moreover it is not by any means great, nor impressive on a 
art in the metropolfa. ro have three seasons of opera good music at cheap rates for the working community, on the strings is fatal to good effect and balance. But where first bearing. Perhaps it may improve on further acr1nain­
within the space of seven months, and all of them of the the only day upon which they have leisure to enjoy it, Mr. Henry 'Yood is, there is no fear of lack of tonal control. tance, if it gets the chance. The second was a " Concerto " bighe•t form, and on the most comprehensive lines, is cannot be over-estimated. For years upon years its good The w!lorl w1!id of th� �rchestra is also 11ood, while the brass for pianoferte with orchestra by Eduard Schutt. A showy 
somethinic calculatecl to astonish, as well as greatly to and useful work bas been carriect on, both in the shape of can fairly claifll: that 1t 1s up to its work, and does it sensibly. and brilliant work this, with a parlie d'amour for tile solo >nterest the patrons of the lyric stage. We have only just pro•idiog bands in some of the parks in summAr, and in The true verdict must be that the new organisation is in instrument, but with very little depth in it. One of those 
said a •  rft'oir to the series of pe1 formances of opera. in pro•iding concerts in such halls as have been obtainable in every sense now a worthy successor to the one which won compositions which shine with a brigbb polish under the 
nitli�b at urury Lane, and to the Halo-Franco-German the most populous parts of the metropolis during the ff:!r itself so h!gh a reputation. One great thing which the hand of the polisher, but leave little beyond the sheen 
season at <'ovent Garden, when we Hnd oursehes confronted winter. Long before the now firmly-established Sunday directors cla.1m for the present combination is that when behind them. The " polisher " on this occasion was Herr 
with the prospectus of a. further season of Ctalian opera at afternoon concerts at Queen's Ball and the Royal Albert the Queen's Hall orchestra is announced to perform it will Carl Weber, a really capital pianist, who put his heart into 
Covent Garden, to commence in the middle of October, and Hall were ever thought of, the �ational Sonday League be the Queen's Hall orchestra in its entirety, and not a bis work, and made all that could be made of it. As � last a. period of six weeks. Tr uly metropolitan opera was findinii: for the peop le the means of enjoying music at body of regular members and some deputies. l must novelties both these works s�rved.their purpose, but I cannot 
lovers will b�ve no cause of complaint regarding Jack of I very cheap rates. l can remember l>auds playing in the confess tha� I should like to see the deputy business much help saying that we have as good writers at home. The opportunity this year. It is a very l • m g  time since such parks pretty well four decades ago, under its auspices. I n  more curtailed .. I d o  not mean t o  suggest that it c a n  be rest o f  t h e  programmes have held many old friends · the opportunities were available ; and when they have pre- the earJy days, some of the music given was perhaps a little completely ab�hshed , but many of its concomitant evils can. Wagner and Tscbaikowsky nights have been as popula� and <1ent€d themsel ves we have bad the mortification of being elementary and amat•uri;h, hut as the League grew, so It has underm1Ded the constitution of many of our regular as excellent as eYer, and the orchestra improves more and 
told that they have not been appreciated in a remunerative did its ability grow. When it beican to stretch its legs and thea�re orchestras. and been the means of bTinging down more each week. 
manner. I sincerely trust that this will not be the case 1 ftap its wings a little, the hawk of persecution put in an sala.ries . . f know one public place of amusement in the If there be any virtue in a change of�" skipper ' the newly 
now. We have certainly more cultivated music followers appearance on the horizon, and for a while crippled its metropolis, where, _ not long ago the oboe was deputised formed London Symphony Orchestra ought to get the full 
now than ever we bad, and as opera is the highest form of movements ; drh·ing it back to its nest when it mip:ht have three deep. That is to say, the situat-ion was held by a benetlt of it. In its prospectus of the six concerts it wm 
COl!lbinod musical and histrionic art, it ought t,o spell sue· tlown abroad and disseminated more widely its power for player, who, if be did not attend, sent a deputy, who in give between October and March it is stated that a different 
cess w'ien properly presented, as it will be, and at reason- good. Persecution indeed, at one time became so serious, t�rn also sent a deputy when be wished ! The musical conductor of eminence will be at the desk each time. The 
able prices, as it also ,�m be, rl 1tring the cominp: short that but for tile tenacity of the governing body, it is doubtful director told me be never knew until the orchestra assem· first concert is fixed for Thursday, October 2nh, and Dr. 
sea•on at Covent Garden. Messrs. Rendle and Forsyth, whether tbe Sunday_ '}lUSic co':' Id ba.ve gone on. In the bled _for the evening's work, who would be the oboist. And F. B. Cowen will conduct. At the second, on November 17, 
the managing directors of the Royal Opera . "yndicate, have nam.e �f so-.called rehgw�-I wnte so-call�d, because I wish so with other instruments all over London. With some Herr Nikisch will hold the post ; and on December 15th 
full exoerience of the managerial craft by this, aocl may be , to d1strngmsh real religion fro'}l hypoc�isy-many things pla.y!lrs the te�dency is fir�L to get the " shop " ;  the im- it is possible that the Russian composer Glasonow will 
Jepended upon for liberal as well as artistic catering. 1 were p�rpetrated. many artifices triecl. Laws m�de �ed1ate. �oll�."'mg thereof is the finding out bow much direct affairs. This brin11:s us up to the Chr.istmas vacation. 
ibey promise an orchestra of 7C of the best players ; a hundreds of years ago , when_ t?lerance was the l�t thmg deput1smg the mana�ement will stand. It is now On resumin�, the concert of January 26th, 1905, will be con­'horus of irood ability, of an equal number ; and an arrl\y thought of, and when phartsa1sm was a profession, were thoroughly well known that at l)oeen's Ball it will stand ducted by Sir C. Villiers Stanford ; that of February 6th by 
of principals of the first rank. rbey promise also ordinary I ferreted �mt ,  and because they had not been _repealed, were none, except in �ases of serious illness, or otber unprevent- Mons. Colonnc ; and the final one, on March 8th, by Sir 
:heatre pnces. They will not shut out the nimble shilling, 1 used.agarnst the Leag_ue, to try a?? crush its good work. able causes. \\hether this hard and fast line will work Edward Elii:�r. There is something appetising in vatiety, 
and herein I think they are wise indeed. 'l'here are quite 1 But it ha• stood SUJ)ertor to oppos1t1on, storm·buffeted but well time alone c�n prove. S ome say tba.t it will not, and it is true-Mr. Wackford Sr1ueers, of Dotbeboy's Ball, dis-
:i.s ardent lovers of mt1sic among the " shillin,;sworth " sec· llrm as a. rock, unt:t n.ow :t has becom� one of the most that the band will be cons tantly " on change." Nous covered this, when trying to thrash poor Smike in the 
•"on of an audience. as among those whose means allow popular permanent mst1tuttons for good ID greater London. verrons. 1 interior of a hackney coach, and nossibly the device of a 
�hem to patronise the higher-priced seats. 1 remember 00 It �assesses now a really good chor':'s and orc�estra, and a The Promenade concerts still continue their course wel change of conductor may draw the public and command 
one occ'.\sion I went to bear a performance of Gounod's capital conduct?r- ;IJ.r. C. Allen G ill. ;l�r. Gill has been managed and well patronised. Of course , after the' first I attention . . The orchestra, whfoh i" 'Vill be remembered is f''l.ust • at the " G arden " ; it was during the Harris for yeir.rl! a quiet and earnest worker m choral music, week, a.ml when the public curiosity as to the composition almost entirely compos.ed of th bt!'lY �ece�ed and former management and there was a very fine cast . and no� I notably ID the e'.lst of London, where his work at the of the orchestra was satisrled, there wa• a lull in the members of the Queen s Ball combmat1on, is undoubtedly 
aviog secur�d a place beforehand, I found e•e�y part of P�ople � Palace, uphill and arduous though it was, proved cro"'.ding, but for all that, good business hl\s been done , a line body _of players . Whether the �arious conduct?rs 
�he house be•poken to the full, except the j!allery where, hl' 11:b1lity. Be possesses . the rather rare faculty �f p"rt1cularly when we remember tha.t London is out of town. can handle 1t as _well a� one reeular -�onductor of stand1Dg •ortnnately, there was a little room left. It was not a knowrng not only ho w _to tram a choir, but how to hold it l\Ir. \Vood has not hesitated to set his orchestra some const:;ntly. w<'.rkmii: with IL ha• •o be proved. Let u� all 
3hilling gallery of course ; half a crown is the regulation together ; the latter being, as most people who ha•e bad Lo Wagner, Tschaikowsky, and .Brahms tasks. Neither has he he"r.tlly wrnh It success. . -
price in the grand season ; but I must say that I found deal with amateur bod ies, k?o�, not a verv easy tas_k. In let them hnguish for lack of novelty. At the concert oi With the cl.ose of the outdoor music�l seMon will come 
that gallery occupied by earnest looking men and women, �he matter of eng-agrng pr1Dc1pals for the ren�er1ng of August 27th came tbe first public performance �f a new the "_glu'!l " time. for some of the artisan bauds. Those 
'Yno liitened and watched with the utmost attention and important works, the League is not backward, ne1tbor does orclli!stral " Suite " by a clever young Loncton musician of combrnahons which ba-ve been gathered together and put 
from whom there came 00 sound of trivial convers�tion, it show any stint. When one goes to he:1r an oratorio or a ::iL'Ottish descent, ':11r. Charles ::itewart .\Iacpherson. �Ir. into uniform while t.he parks en�agements and the shekels 
nor indeed any sound at all, s:i.ve that of applause. at the �a�tata., at any of the !"any h;tlls now u_•ed hy the_ Leaglle �facpberson hol<ls now the po L of sub organist at St. Paul's c_onseque�t thereupon w_ere about, _will now slip out of 
-proper times - a very great contrast to the bebaviour of the m its vast work, one is certain uf beano!{ t he �bmg_ well l.atbedral, under Sir G eorge :\fartin, but be is perhaps best •ie:ht �nt1l the next penou of sba�mg o_ut comes round ; :x:cupants of other parts of the house. Tbereforo I rejoice done ; be the work old or new. In the 1_no.tter of its miscel·  known as the conductor of the Westminster Orchestral what time the truly earnest band will stick together, and 
that the management is being kind to the gallery. !::iernn laneous concerts too the munagem�ot :• good and h_ber11:J. Society, a bociy of skilful amateurs heloell by proiessional•. working �broui;h t.he dark d�ys will have som.ething to 
representations each week are promised. the regular I Is there a noted ba!'d or combrnuti"o temporarily 10 and foste1·td by the great pianoforte ti rm of . J o hn Broad- show which w1l� �tand the hght, when the bright days 
matinee ueing on the S:i.turday afternoon. It speaks well London, Mr. Henry :\!di<, the .,�er watchful secretary, is wood and ' 'ons, " hicb gives some admirable concert• each come I should like to tdl some of the b�nds,_in all kind�ess 
'or our progress towards becoming 11 musical nation, that ever ri::1dl:' .to engage it, su tba� Londoners m_ay hear, at a season . In his suite, '.\Ir. '.\lacpherson is by 00 me •ns con - of heart, that thero ·  are otber overtures rn existence besides 
"'e are able to b1.v e grand opera performances here, which, small rnd1v1dual cos >. what it can do. In this way, ma.ny venti<'.nal-ratber is be original. The ·• Jloma.nce, � • Poet and Peasant ' and Zamp;i.,' and that tw<'. or tbree 
b:\d they "II run consecutively-instead of some of them of the. famous bra s banda of the nor_th and the midland beautiful slow movement and tbe " Finale ., are the two of these ought to be qmte re�dy by next par!!: tune. For 
being •:oncnrrent,-would bave covered more than half the counties hav� ueen able to make a •1S1t to London pay ; b�st numbers. lle labeis the wo1 k " Hailowe'en,' and brass bands there are besi<les some ·apital overtures 
y<&r. I think there are ftlw capita.ls of other countrie• that which other wise, _hy rea�on a! the_he:ivy t r'l.vellin11: expenses, wishe• to pourtray musically the joy• and fears of the specially compo,;ed for them, many excellent arrangen.ents 
''l.D boast of a better record operati"nlly, anti I mi11:ht would_h,.ve beeu _1mpos•1!Jle. I n its sche�e for the autumn Sco ttish maidens on that " eerie. nicht. which shall reveal of standard works to be had. These are well worth working 
-ilmogt add musically, now than tbh London of ours. And an•l winter _the 'i ation_al un<lay Li:ague IS not only stri•ing to them who shall become their husbands. The music is up. I know them, have play. d my corner in them, and 
:f reportg nre to be trusted, we shall soon have •ome native t o  uphold its reputatwn. u.u t  pos1 l l vely means t? go one fa.ncifnl enough, even to repletion, i>nd is very melodious have conductetl them. True, the couple of overtures I have 
·omposer• trying tbeir •treagtb upon works for the lyric I hettt>r, f.or, be�11tes the various bands of the brigades of Jn several places it h n.ther too heavily scored-tbat all namecl above are popular. ' o would t!Je others become If ·tnge again , �mong•t tho•e whose names are mentioned ' ·  uar�•. 1� is s1ud some of tile ti'1est chonl works are " 011 too.prevalent failing of our present-day native writers-and played. And band�a10 n w110 have the ulea that ' Poet and being Sir Charles t eford, and . 'ir Edward Elgar. With the hst,'_ for, v�ry many performe.nces, J.ll O".er the the " Valse movement suffers in this respect being more Peasan� ·  "'.as the be�t overture -; uppe wrote have no know-
n opern or two, which sboul•l ,, cntch on," by I':n11lish, metropolis. \\ hatever t be Su nd'!.y �eap;ue doe< ,  l done or less weill:hty, where ?JI ou�ht to savour of lightness and led,c:e o· bis . Homage to !::icbubert,' or his '. Light Cavalry,' 
rr l�t me say l.lritisb, compo.;ers, history would, indeed, thorough]� -and that is the secret of its success. gaiety. As is, of course, natural in a descendant of the or Paragraph Thr��· Just as new seleotions are worked 
be repeatio11: itself. The all-important topic in metropolitan musical cirdes race, \J r }facpherson has looked upon hfa suhject with true u p, so should. �dd1t 1onal overtures be also worked up by 
Wblht I am writing on the snbiect of open I cannot has Ileen the probable success or otherwise of the reconstl- Scotti>h seriousnes•, which ha.> detracted , po'8i bly. from 
bands_ who solicit prop:ra_mme engagements Chorus playing 
refrain from el<pre•�ing my profound regrot tb·it there ts no tuted <!neen's lhll orcbestr . H 1w ls it shaping ·· Will it brip;htness in the work : but, be tbnt as it mw, none can Loo 
mi;.tht be more cultivated by thos of our bands who 
.mmedi \te prospect of the return to the old glories ::1t the be as 11:ood n• th.� old. one · . �\ Ill pl'.'yers have to come and 11:ainsay the ability displayed in it. conception construe· m
ean to excel on the contest lleld It hL•lps to build up the 
..;,.,voy Theatre. I t  is to be a playhouse a.n<l nothing m1 r r:o before '.\lr. \\ ootl 1s s�t1sticd : givlnp:_ as '.l. consequenre Lion . and clever orchestral resource. Tbe work wn? heartily to
ne of "  band and :ea.ches �h� " !n�ide " of a band to play 
oo it stlerns. '.lhny reasons a.re 11,ssigned by rnmour, tor an unsettled state of affatr• for some time to come ! All received, and will bear repetitior>. It was extremely well rle'!.
nly and coml'.>actly. It is 10 thB class _of music where 
�hh ; one being that the ts•te for light opera. of the . ·avoy t be•e and many more questions have be• n freely discussed. played, LOO, by the orchestra. On Tue•day, August 30tb, there a
re no soloists to look after that the mner parts of a 
type h�R p•s•etl ; anti another tb11.t the power of creating lt Well,  as I said hs� month, there is �ery fine motterial i n  the another no".elty was brought iorward, the work of a very band benefit ns well , !!-" t_he upper ancl l�wer. In n_1any 
Ji• l with , 'ulli•an. Both thes" idea• «re utlerly unworthy. band as now constitutetl, and "-" m�tters h ve proceeded young English cnm po,er. of vpry �re:i.t promise. This young b.-nds Loo much .1me is spent on pohsbmg up �olo1sts ; 
..;11rely there are aq good II h in the sea as e .. r yet c�me out du�1ng the five weeks <?f the Promen'\•.te coucert season was a. " Concert O verture, · by Jllr. \ ork Bowen of whom 
this makes the practice& irksome to the rest of the ba.nd 
of it, a nil surel y  if the riitbt fare is put bdore them, the which have now pas•ed, it cannot �e demecl that very much something bas been he. rct before : ancl of whoni unless I 1nd causes laxness in attendance. Scr••bln ll!J alwa11s i11 mw 
peti ea of " ..;  •oy:uds • will be founcl none the less keen. bas been clone rn the w'y of moultltng the lorce into proper am greatly mistaken much will be hearcl hereafter. coma 1c•ll 11•'C•. r ula( ' a  hou.,, dt'c:11. C l' T VRRS . 
I'o•silily "omPone will be fc.un•l who will try a new I· al for shape. The bringing o.f new matter Into doe form h"s of Thematic conciseness, 'a slruighL forward enunriation an<l Londo», l6tb ,'-'eptember, 19
04. 
• he flilbert- · uuivan staple, now that. tb" Savoy tloor' ..re cour>e been l:u.;ely as,1stetl by t.ht ' Proms " se:i.•on. l'he workini.t out of subject•, an un ·or1'tri\ined anti natural llow 
·lo•e<l ag'\lnst it ; hut it ;, :i. very uphill tllsk tr'.\n,planting nece <Rry rehearsals, !\nd the mgbtly phyinp: tOJ:'-'ther at of melody, ancl an ab�ence of slre1111ou�ness,  mark the n w 
both the entertainment :rnd the auilience<. This h;u been 'lueen'< 1 1 11 1, ba1·u gl'en tlrn orchestr:i the ,·ery best of work 1 11ere is nou�ht of the /11gulJT< "bout 1 t nor can it be 
amply prove<! al( a in and again, one notable eue beln� the cllances. :\ ot one of th<'Se chance• bas !Jeen lost, or held said of it. a< it can of m'\nY novelties heard of late, that 
effort '° find a conKenil\l and rernnnera.tive home for tho  too cheap ; the re•nlt therefore llts been surpri,ing, even to " m•hncholy has m'rked it for her own.' 'l r Bowen in 
" le11:itimate " dram!\ when thP little the'ltrc at S1.•llds thoHe my•elf amonit•t t b� number-1'bo expected much. his acorine h'\s ae:ain score1l ; aml 'n the e; position of the 
¥ells berame no lor ger available. I rlo per�Qna.lly feel a l am now more llrmly convinre•I than ever t bl\t the tonal overturA t bc orcbe�tra .r·ored with him. On the pro;:r mme 
pang of re�ret at � arting fr01n the . ·a•oy in a music I po�·er of th1• strlnl'• h very tine, that; its delicacy , nd re- o{ I uesd·1y, "ept•:rnber utb, 'too•! " 0  •rl'hestr11l noveltie� 
ense-fo� wi bin it� walls I b ve spent very m:iny happy rtne:11 mt are more anti m0rt app1rent e1ch week, and that fr m compoge" of Ru�'ia'l i,fr:h. The fr•t ll · atb�r I' ·e· 
The ' . ub llan1l in the following -The Str . ng Band sea•on hlls now arri,etl. " The fiddle nud the bo w •· i. now havi�I( their innings, and :f any of th� rt>1ders of B. B . ..V. play. 111 any such ban<I" where W. & lt's 'tring Journal i• n�1t 111 ll•e, I <h:i.ll be h ppy to tlrop sampl�s to any atldresq i::iven me,. Year by year tbo circulJ.tion of the String Band Journal 1D�re3ses, and instead a d ing one set each year t w o  have to be done no1V. ' 
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Pili Mosso . 
LANAR KSH I R E  N OTE� 
I have already commented o n  the altogether lowly and 
uneo viable position of the Scotch bands at the recent Kirk­
caldy contest, but I cannot close up the chapter without 
�ome further words �n the subject, painful and galling as it 
1s. That Polton :.\!1lls should beat the former Scotti•h champions in the persons of Broxburn and :llilnwood is in­
d�ed a feather in their �ap ; but apart altogether froni their victory, I must say I did not at all appreciate the j udge's 
notes on the contest. I am of opinion that remarks such as ?is are calcu.lated to do much more harm than good. There 1s no word 01 encouragement to be found in the remarks on 
�he playing of many bands, nothing but a racking and tear­mg to p!eces of all. that was done. This must be very dis­heartenm11, especially when we take into account the trouble, time. and expense incurred in the prep•na.tion of the t!!st-pii:ce. Still, we in Sc�tland were not alt.ogttber 
surpruied, smce we have not ytute forgotten the " slatin<>- " from the same critic at the same contest four years ::1;0. 
' Fifer a' Fife,'' I see, exhorts the Scotch bands to be up and doinl!, in orde.r to.better their position when opposed to our )'nghsb combmatio?!s, but I tbmk we_are actually Improving tf we take the pl:i.cmg of the bands m the contest in :i_ues­tion, the same judge officiating. Four years ago Mr. Stead could not find a i:>cotch band worthy of a place in the prize l�st, whereas this year be consider• there is on.i duly quali­ned. Now, my friend " Fifer o' Fife," sboutd we not con­gratulate each other on the progress made-tortoise like it 
may be-but still progress ? 
I rem�mber reading once " in the goe>d old summer time -
I mean.m �be �ood old B. B N.-an article on " Judging," The wr�ter • opinion ws.s something to this effect :-" Tbat 
at a.n. import�nt contest where a special test-piece was the select10n, the iudge should prevlonsly give his opinion as to �he �laying of the tame." There is much to commend itself m tbts, I think, on the ground of at lea•t fairplay. As it stands, you enter a lottery, and have your cb:ince of " stockin(' wh'.'t the judge likes. Ability in piaying does not count m this case-only luck. But suppose the judge stated how he would like the mo•ements played - th�n all bands know wh'!-t is required, and ability must tell. I have �h?ught a f PW times about this, and can not but •ee that 1t is, �t least, worthy of a trial. Phrasing, tuning, and in­t?nat10n-(Ob, ye Scotch unfortunates, mind the intona­tion !)- would carry the day, as it should be. 
Scotch bandsmen will no tloubt hail with delight the n�ws that, In future, that tbe irreat contest at the R�itb, K1rkcald�, is for Scotch banlls only. Tbis should now solve the question of the Srotch Championship. I believe a great day for both chsses could be brought about. I hope the commi•tee will see their way to make the conteot for firsc and second cl•ss championships of 'icotland. 
The � C A B Il A. held their second -class contest in St. Aoclrijw s llall, G l asp:ow, on S aturday, lirrl '-;eptember, t h e  number o r  �a�d• taklnic part lleiug 16. Jurl•e. l\Ir_ l\IacbeUi, Pr10c1pal of the College of Mu•ic, Gla•gow. There W!lS on!y a mea11re attendance, aml. I am afraid, tbe _balance will be on the wrooii: side of the ledger. The pla.) m; was only moderate, t he 'election, I think, being too much. for many of . t�e bands. There fa no neecl of com­mentm(l! on the rleci.1on. There were the usual •urprise8, on!y m ire clea!ly sbown up, many of the usual prize winners being left out 111 the cold. 
The ftr;t chss contest under the •a.me Association falls to be held on fir�t _Saturday in Uctoher, and I expert the usual keen and exc1tmic •trug11 le. .'.liy fancies 'I.re Clydebank l'oltness, '.\lil�wood, and Newmiln•, and from the e you ea,; have your ch01ce for flr-t plac�. The judge is :i.zain !IIr ::\Ia�beth, a.u!l I truot there will '10 need for a 'r� play � derule the wrnner . 
What a pi_ty tbri.t the Scottish eh mpionship is held the •ame day, 'mce no douht many of the We�tern b�ndsmen will be unable to ba a.t Auld Reekie on this occ:1sion and " :, ' r;a Could such an arrangement not be arnid�d in future 
Why. does_)ir. AlexandPr still head this contest as for the cllamp1on•lnp of Scutland . lloes it not •eem absurJ since :\rran�eruents .ar� u•uall} mad� for the first four ban•ls in the rwo A ssoc111.t1o�s to pl�r off for the championship' I J.ayo to :11>ol,,g1se ,to_ Ihorniewo"d for R:i.ying in last month • n /.. •' ha· l\ b1ttmrn were first 'lt Hamilton. Of course reador' "!l'onlcl seo from the judi::e"s n"tea ef the con 1 �' t that :i mistake on my part had been ml\clc. '.\l!lnwood, 1 ml\y ony, were enRagetl at an open air roncert r.t S • r.\thaven. They did well, can•iclering l he climn.tic ronclluon�, tnc weather bei r_< g more sui1ablt> for cla.ncini.t t��n play1og. I bop0 tl>e bJeCt W:l..• attain,·cl. - Y  . . nr well WI her, TA'.\f o· <;ff A.XTER II.  
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·XIIE SAL V ATIOl.q' ABMY MUSICAL INS'l':EtUMEN'l' F ACTOBY. Ca,mpfield, St. Al ba,ns, lterts. 
VI EW O F  MAI N WO R KS H O P. BRASS I NSTR U M E N T  SECT I O N .  
BRASS BAN D CONTESTS. 
K1ni;:cA1.1JY Srn.o A�L >  QU ARTETTE Co!-> TEST. 
1: nder the a.uspices of the Kirkcaldy Trades Band, a. l(ra.nd 
solo a.nd qu&rtebte contest open to Scotland was held in the 
Com Exchange Ball, l{irkca.ldy, on Sept. 17tb. Thirty-one 
competitors entered for the solo contest and ten for the 
quartette coutest. ::llr. John Finney, of Perth , wa.s the 
adjudicator, bis deoision givin11 every satisfaction. For the 
quartette contest the competitors had the choice of any of 
Messrs. W. & R. 's 4th •et. Result-Solo Competition : lst 
(15s. a.nd gold medal), .John Robertson, Bo'ness : 2nd (1 0s. 
and silver medal, 11old centre), G. S mith, Polton Mills ; 3rd 
(5s. a.nd silver medal), John Cox, Bo'ness. Quartette Con­
test : lst (£3). Dunferml ine ; 2nd (£1), Mus•elburgh ; 3rd 
(10s.), Kelty No. 2 ;  4th (5s ), Kelty No. 1 .  
DA R T l 'OH D. 
This conte11t wa.s held on September 3rd. _\lr. H. Muddi­
ma.n was judge, a.nd he awa.ded the prizes as follows:­
lst section-lot, Northfleet ; 2nd, Gray'• Silver ; 3rd, Grave­
send. 2nd sectioa.-lst, Lewisham Borough ; 2nd, Bexley 
Beath ; 3rd, Bromley Borough : 4th, East H�m. 
DAL\I ELl. l '.\t :TO!\". 
Hehl on September lOth . under the rules of the Ayrshire 
Association. Adjudicator Mr. Friend Farrand, of Porto­
bello. Result lst prize. Newmilns, ' ::IIa.rltana ' (W. Smith ) ;  
2nd, .l\la.ybole. ' Son11:s of 'cotla.nd ' (W. Shaw) : 3rd, Beith, 
' Maritana. ' (W. Smith) : 4th, Auchinleck, ' Ros•ini ' (R. 
Thompson) ; 5th, Dairy, ' Stradella ' (W. Baxter). It wa.s a 
beautiful day, and there wa.s a large a.udieace. A great 
success. ::IIany thanks, Da.lmelllo11:ton. CAl .ASl l ! EI.-,, 
A contest promoted by the Border Band Leai:ue took 
place here on September 3rd. Test· piece, ' Songs of Ireland ' 
( IV. & R.) J u dge, �Ir. R. Stead. Result-lst, Bawick Sa.x· 
horn : 2nd, Ga.111.shlels Town : 3rd, Ga.lashiels \'oluntens : 
4th, Peebles ; 5tb, Selkirk ; 6tb, Innerleithan. O ulck ma.rob 
contest result-let llawick ; 2nd , Ga.lashiels \'olunteers ; 
3rd, Peebles ; 4th, Selkirk ; 5th, G ala•biels Town ; 6th, 
I nnerlelthen. 
BRND BOOKS ! BRNil BOOKS ! 
G oo<l Music, if kept ti<ly, and propedy pasted 
i n  our Books, w i l l  la>t years as good as new. 
Name of Tnstrument an<l Band printed on 
Cover i n  c_;old. 
Selection Size 
Q u i ckstep S i ze 
---� 
6 - per dozen. 
3/- " , . 
They are Lighter and Stronger than anything 
on the market. 
P. 0. or Stamps m ust accompany all orders. 
Seddons & Ar l idge Co. , Ltd . , 
KETTERING. 
A G RE AT BOON TO PLAY ERS ON 4-VALYE INS'l'RU­�l E�TS. Edgar Borne has jnst invented and 
patented a safety cap for the 4th valve, which prevents any 
damage being done to it, either when in or out of an instru­
ment case. No more strained 4th valves, aud it will save 
you pounds in repairs. Two qualities ; Bra•s, 2s., Silver· 
plated, �s. J\Ioney must be sent with order. When ordering 
please seucl the 4th valve cap so as to 11et a perfect flt. To 
he obtained only from EDGAR HORNE, Market Place, 
Derby. 
H BENTLEY, Bandmaster, Abel'Rman, is at LI BERTY • TO TEACH one or t1v-o bands.-For terms apply 
4, Belmont Terrace, Aberaman, Aberdare, 
I I l' l!'AIL t " RE, its cause and remedy. Playing made ,1 easy. Beginners with or without instruments prepared 
in a few weeks. The most up-to-date post tuition for 
bandsmen. -Particnlars, L EO RIPl'IN, Band Trainer, 
M usical Institute, Pentre, Glam. 
I lW RIPPIN, Bandmaster, Pentre, is OPEN TO TAKE .J UP ONE OR TWO GOO D BAN DS, who mean business. 
-Audress Musical Institute, Peatre, Glams. 
L.., RO:lT':l M A N  CH�hTE R, �B-A_l'l_D�-J-u-u�·R_N_A_L __ _ G_1_·a_n_d .L' X mas Nnmber for 1004, contains the following 
Anthems and Hymas. Anthems-263, ' King of Kings,' G. 
A .Frost ; :,32, · Thine, 0 Lord, is the Greatness,' Ken t ;  
533, ' Extol His Name, ' J. J!'rost. Rymns-(.)34) 1 ' Evening 
Prayer' (Sankey's), by permission of Messrs. Morgan & Scott ; 
2, ' Constancy,' .J . . Frost ; 3, ' Praise ' ;  4, ' While Shepherds. ' 
Ready end of Septemb!l!'. Price. 2s. 6d. No Drums. 
.Extras and Reeds 2d. each. Back X os. in stock. Xmas 
Hymn in C and E-flat for coruet. Lists, etc. , on application. 
-J . FROST & SON, l44, K nightley-street, Rochdale-road, 
:biauchester. 
SECOND- BAND BESSON IXSTRUMEN'rS. SECOND BAXD BESSON IN STRUJ\IENTS. 
Every Issue of the B. B. N, contains advertisements of 
" GREAT BARGAINS " in Second-h1md 1$esson Instruments. 
The second-hand dealers know what a great di·aw a. Besson 
I nstrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation i n  
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And a.s a matter 
of fact a good Second·hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a oew one of aoy other make ; but la their 
eager haste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson in­
strllments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 years weax, and are not only second-hand, but 
3rd, 4.th, 6th, and 6th band. The second-hand dealers I 
advertise these Instruments " as good as new "  after 
A BOMBARD0:-1, at present and for past 12 years a member of Chesterfield T.P. Band, would join good 
band at once on the assurance of permanent employment. 
1'ra.de, miner. -Apply .J. IYA LDROX, Ga, Sheffield Road, 
Chesterfield. 
WANTRD.-By the Blaina. Lancaster Town Bar.d (winners of 12 firsts, 1 seeond, and 1 third also 2 cups 
ancl 11 medals since Whitsnn, l!I A J  a Rr:SJDEXT BAXU­
;lfASTER ; also SOLO TROMBONE. H ood men required.­
Apply, sta.ting wot·k and wages, to J. H. J O N ES, Bon . Sec. , 
Blaina, Mon. 
ALL Communications to the Haverigg Prize Brass Band must be addressed to Mt·. JOHN BUTCHER, No. 6, 
Man Street, Haverigg1 �Iillon1, Oun1berland.  
BAX D )IASTEP. (Solo Cornet), winner of over 50 prizes, would like to become Re3ident Bandmaster to somo 
steady band in the North (Durham or Xorthumberland). 
Ha.d plenty of experience, but wants a change ot work . -
Address " COHX ET CON DUCTOll," c o  B. B. N.  Otlice. 
I WESTHOUGHTON OLD PRIZE .BRAS& BAND.- A l�lTARTl!:T'l.'E CONTEST will be held in the A'�E)rnLY 
RooM,;, Wt:STHOJ;GHTOx, on s \Tt:Rl>A Y ,  DErD1111m 31w, 
l!l04, io aid of New Instrument Fund, \\ hen prizes to the 
valne of £-! 12s. Od. will be given as follows :-lst, £1 lOs . • 
and 4 Silver (Gold Centre) ) l edals ; 2nd, £1 · �rd, 15s. and 
4th, 7s. 6<1.-For further particulars apply tO the Secre'tary, 
SAH HODKINSON, 11,  Leigh Street, Westhoughton. 
rf1AKEN J;'OR DEBT. Ml ST CLEAR.-2 liighams L Cornets, " clear bot•e ," in cases, sih·er-plated, one new 
£ i, the other 70s. ; Besson si lver.plated anu flowered J.'Jugel 
Horn £ i : Besson Cornet £4 : Boosey Trom hone �Oo. ; 
Higham Tenor Hom, 40s. ; Bip:ham .E-llat Bass £4.  All in 
good condition and cheap. -G . ! LE Y ,  Atlas Inn, Booth 
Street \Vest, C. -on-Jl. , )fanchester. 
1,llE MOSSLEY Sl.' BSC RIPTIO X B A X D  will hold their 
lst Annual QUA RTETT"E l 'ONTEST on SATURDAY, 
OCTO BER STII, 1004, in the .AlOSST,EY Scuoor.s (five minutes 
walk from Congleton station). 'fest f'iece, • Sabbath Moro, ' 
from W. & R.'s 3rd Set of < /uartettes. lst Prize. £2 ; 2nd, 
£1 ; 3rtl, 10s. Judge, J\I r, E. G ibson , Biddulph. Tickets will 
be seat to competitors on receipt of entries -l'oatest 
Secreta.ry, W. H. CHADDOCK , B ightowo , Congleton. 
COMPETITIVE APPO INTMENTS. 
20 years wear a n d  teat· !  What a splendid testimony AT Tll E Dl P ERIAL ROYAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments I They FOR :IC USll'AL I NSTRl - �1 1-:Nl' }fAK El!S, in 
lake np our Srd Class Iustrnments, and lightly wash G llASLITZ, Bohemia , '.l.'WO YST.IOIATI�ED WORKING 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'S lST FOR E lll EN appointments will be matle for the practical 
CLASS S!LYER-PLATED." Now no one need buy a second- instruction m the wood.wi nd-respectively b•·ass·wiud 
band Besson instrumeut without knowing its history. All I instruments - constrnction. 
t�ey ha.ve to do Is to get the uumber of the Instrument and The appointm ent is made by contrac t  and couueoted give ns the particulars aod we wtll a.t once give the class of with a remuneration of 2 1>00 A11strian l'rowns each per instrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or annum ' engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do this , , 
• . . . . . 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have Ihe wri.tLef:! apphcat.10us for the J �npcrml Ro_yal li t0!£try 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do 80 for you of �cclcsrn.st1cal Affairs and Public Tnstruct10n, if. 1rom 
i! asked. Many of the second·he.nd Besson instrnments nat1.ves clnly stam_Ped, must be accompameu by c_op1es of 
advertlsed as lst Class are Srd Class. And most of the test�monlals, particulars of career, certificate of birth, and 
plating is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all cer�1flcates of (IOOd conduct fl'om home-and. competent 
particulars of these instruments get their numbers Rnd write Poht1ca.l autbont1es, and must be addressed until the encl of 
to the fouot&ln bead-BBi SON AND CO. LIMITED 198 Octol.Jer, l!l04, to the LEITlTNG D J:R K .  K .  l<'ACHSC BLJ, E  
Euston Road London N W. 
' 
' ' J<'t_;R )lUSIKINST R. l 'M};l\T F- :"> -ERZELIG E J�,  G RASLll'Z, ' ' . BOHEMIA. 
BA:rl D  BOOKS made by bandsmen for bandsmen. Band BAXl> BOOKS AND l SE J' l' L  ARTICLES. - Olli" " b'amous " Band .Books are better than ever. Every 
printing done by bandsmen for bandsmen. Seddons 
and Arlidge Co., Limited, Kettering, is a large box making, 
printing, nod gold blocking establishment with four large 
·- factories. Their Band Books are made by first-class book strong and correctly made. Solo t'omets have an extra llow of Linen �lips. Note l'rices ------------------------ machinery, and 11.re far superior to the common books now 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . .  4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements . . .  2s. ver 4 line11, 
ALL ADVERTISF'.'IU::'iTS MUST BE PREPAID. 
} )LEAS� SOTE l ! T t \D �EX�S GRE\'�' SAi.� �l' :> ECO:XD· lfAND I NSTlU M h :-i' IS AT 1\ \, & LA I t;ACfl! l lC I.. 
S�e Hindley'!, corner, last paire. 
"l XPLL \ D A � [ :;ON, the bandma.ster or the famous l' l  W ingntes Temperance Band, Is U l ' E .:>  TO TEA< 'll 
4 rl'. T4 1 J U UG E. Terms Hlrictly moderate. l'; J, M auchester 
!toad, \\'csthoutthton. Bolton_. __ ( ) '\  S..\.LK -�2 Tl  l' J('o.;, in good condition. What otters 
Apply 4, EO. 1 . lTTLt:R., l'..!! 1, Lowfleld Road, flto<·kport. 
BRAS. B A N [ ).�.--Set of l n1trnments b'or Sale ; good chance fur heglnnera.-Apply \\ . UOOD\\ I N ,  ! 1 1 , Ince Street, I I  ea ton :. orris. 
l llWELL BA:-i..; P.RTZ P,  B A N D. l'ndor t�e auspice; of 
the above uarMl a Q l  A llTETTE CON '! ESl' 1<11! he held 
In the ("o-ooernt1ve U all, Fatmvmth, on R • 'f l ' llDA l ,Nu1 �lith. 
11t prize , £� · 2ntl, iC:: I ; .rd, I Sa. ; HJ1, 10s. Quartettcs to be 
played No. ! ,'aod 13 Hel• ( W  & R.'•). Full pnrtlculrlrs later. 
W. A. i� \ LO R ,  Se�. , 2i, \ orris St. , Little Lever, .\"r. lloltoo. 
in use. Band Printing in the most artistic <lesigns and 
style. Whatever yoll wan t in this way go to the fountain 
head for it. SEDDO:XS & AltLT DGE CO. , LL\ll'l'ED, 
Kettering, wholesale Box and Book .\! Rnutacturers. __ _ 
GEORGE H. W I LSON Bnodmaster Bristol Britannia Band (3rd V.B.G.R. )  Is open to teach a band auywliere 
in the West. Reasonable term.a to a. band who will work.­
G. IJ .  WILSON, Ji'erndal6, Coolr.sley-roacl , RedHeld, Bristol. 
JOE LINDSAY, Band Trainer and Contest Adjudicator of 20 yeus' experience In all classes. Professor of Trom­
bone and Euphonium, College of "\lusic, Glasgow , is oow 
tree to take on a counlc of bands who want to make their 
mark -Address. 22, W illowbaok Crescent, Glasgow, "I n. J O  EP.ll TUBBS , the well-known Musician of H 147,  �Iii! Street, Crewe, is OPE - TO TEACH a Band 
or two ; or a Choir or two. 2[> Years' experience. 
G ll f. AT l/ I A RTETTE \ O NTF.S'I in the Co-on:r;.� T l \'E liAl�L, I,E.\ 111;ATE1 l:n. D t  R l l A 'I ,  o n  �:\ 'I L H l>AY 
O• TODl:I� ��� n, 1 ! 10·1, when the following prizes will be i;1ven'. 
lst , £:: ; 2nd, £1 1 0s. ; :!rd, l:is. ; Hh, <s. lkl. !·'or lsL and 
2od C 'ornet or Fiugel, Enphonlum or B flat Bariteoe, and 
Teno1· l l orn .  </nartette from any of \I . & R.'s celeb!'11ted 
sets. -.I O HN T. IVI J .Lf.J Y ,  Secretary. 
Selection Size, ti O per doz. ; Sample, Gd. �! arch Size, � 4 per 
doz. ; Sample, 5d. Carriage paid . Silver-plated and 
Engraved 13-flat Cornets, complete with Httings, iu case, 
wonderful value, only £2 10s. , catTiage paid. Leather 
Cornet Cases, J O, 1 0/0, and lU. . \'alve i>prings, all kinds, 
Ud. per set. B-ftat and A Cornet e>hanks , I · each . Y alve 
Tops, 9<1. per set. Cardholders, 11·· Screws, 3<l. Uorks, l<l. 
each. Water Key Springs, :;d. Cornet �I utes, 1 -. Lightening 
Lubricator, for Ya!l·es and Trombones, tid. per bottle. We 
supply everything a bandsman re11u!res. Send for our New 
Dlustrated Catalogue. State your requirements aod you 
will have pleasure in dealing with ns.-K S. ldTCll E.N an<l 
< '0.,  12,  G rand Arcade, New Brii:�ate, T,eeds. Yorkshire 
Agents for the celebrated Band I nstruments manufacture<! 
by Hawkes & Sun, l,oadon. 
l i V ER'l'OX S I  BSC R.I J'l'I O::O. RAXD will hold their � Annual 1/ l ARTET'fr; CONTE�T on 'i"OYJ.\lllEIL 12·1 1 1 ,  
1 �04, u1 \V J "i H"ior B_,., HJL\.1 " � •  l:rn ; E  J I J LI., Ln'EgJ•ooi.. 
Any of the following quartetts may be plnyed : ' J,ucrez1u 
Bol'gia,' ' Sabbath )Jorn,' ' Albion,' ' Four l>'riendl)' l<'ellows , '  
' Creation, ' The lleturu of i'ipring ' (a.11 by W. &; R . ). 
l'rlzes ns before, with � gol tl centre medals, presented by 
,ll cs�rs. ll. J .  Ward c� Sons, the 1rell-known musical instru­
ment makef!l.- J'articulars of J . . l .  L Y. \  L A 'i' D, :;•1, The 
Willow�, T:verton, Liverpool. 
J O H N  B E E V E R 
:Brook Street, HUDDERSFIELD. 
Telephone 427. 
Tel egrams-' ' Beever." 
The Largest Maker of BAN D  UN I FORMS i n  Great Brita in .  
Government Con.tractor and Cloth Manufacturer. 
We buy t h e  
Woo l ,  
t h e S p in 
Yarn, 
Weave t h e  
MAKE THE 
UNIFORMS. 
Y ou B U Y  at F I R ST 
COST and 
Save 15 per cent. 
to 20 per cent. 
This is Common 
c I ot h '  Sense Talk. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND SAMPLES. SEE 
Ou r NEW FLORAL PEAK CAPS 
T h at caused s u c h  a sensat ion at the g reat 
C rysta l Pa l ace S h ow, 1903. 
Agents for John Beever :-GEORGE H. A�1 0Noo, Cape Coast Castle, \Vest Africa ; Mr.  FRED, FOS'IER. 
\Vest St. , Durban, Natal, South Africa ; G. JONES, .Melbourne, Australia ; JA�! KS BEEVER, London and Continent ;  GEo. BEi::VER, North of Englan d ; Mr. LEWIS MELLOR, 23, Williamson Street Liverpool , 
Mr. THl!.Ol>ORE LEE, 35, .Soho Road, IIandswortb, Birmingham ; Mr . GILLETT, ::r ,  Dogfield Street; Cardiff ; Mr. McLEAN, Umon Street, Glasgow. 
W h e re yo u 
B E S T  Band 
can get t h e 
I nst r u m ents i n  I NOTE ADD:REss . J 
t h e  T rade. T h i s  i s  not 
t rial  and sat i sfy you rse l f  t h at w h at 
say i s  c o r rect . 
BLU F F .- H ave one on 
we 
"' E"'A.I"' S __ Send your I nstrum�ts to us we can make them as good as N E W at ili\I * ilill • Reasonable Cost. Price Lists and all  i n formation free. 
WOODS & CO., 152, WESTGA TE ROA D, NEWCA STLE ... ON·TYNE. 
l '..! 
JEROME THIBOUVI LE-LAMY & CO. 
10,  CHR R TERHOU E S TR E E T, 
LONDON, E . C. 
Stea.l:l Fa.:tories a.t GUNELI.E, MIRECO'O'RT an LA COtJ''l'tJ'RE. 
And a.t PAlUS a.nd NEW Y01Ut. 
Makers of aH kinds of Musical 
MilitarJI 
Band 
Instruments 
of erJerJI 
description .  
h_CORNETS. 
SAXHORNS. 
TROMBON ES. 
HELICONS. 
SAXOPHON ES, 
DRUMS, 
CYMBALS. 
&c. 
Instruments . 
O'C'B. SPECIAL :MODEL E'C'PlIONI'C'MS, a.s - per design, with i, 5, a.nd e va.lves, -
should. be seen a.nd tested by all a.rtistes on this instrument. For i:c.tona.tion, 
a.ccura.cy, perfect valve action, a.nd dura.bility, they a.re the Eu-pb.onium :pa.r 
excellence. 
<9larionets, $lutes, and· friccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Key�. 
ALL INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REPAIRED ON 
CATALOGUES POST FREE. 
THE PREMISES I I 
STAFF 
MA[LETT, PORTE & DOWD, Ltd . 
B a.nd Outfitters & Government Contractors, 
465, C.ALE DONI.AN ;:an., LONDON, N I 
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GBl1A'I' IM:E'BOV:MMEN'i'S FO:R 'l'EIS SllASONft 
I 
I 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
n•·, .  < ICTIJ B . l{ 1 . l 1 U L  
MOST IM:E'OR'I'ANT NOTICE. 
TO BRASS BAN D S  A N D  BA N D  C O M M ITT E E S .  THE CUHilE-HIJJI }llOilTDPIECE 
AR M Y  CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
" EDWIN'' LYONS, 
Mi l itary Band U n iform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker ,  
28 (RENUMBERED 87) , S AMUEL STREET , WOOL WICH a 
BRASS B A XDS SuPPLII�D W IT H  )HL1TARY UNIFORM�, CHE A P E R  . .\.XD BETTER 
THAN AXY HOU. E IN THE TRADE. \\" RITE FOR SAM PLES AXD P RICE LI T. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
P R IZE MEDAL G REAT EXHIBITIOX F O R  .MILITARY C A PS, &c., &c . 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL  ST. ,  ,WOOLWICH .  No connection with other Dealers. 
l;G; ED"'W"::CN" '' L"Y"ON"S 
Is really the Correct M an to send to, If you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S r Renumbered 87), SA.M'IJ'E.L S'l':REE'I', WOOLWIC:a:. 
N . B.-·A very handsome Gold- Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaste1• whose orders 
for Uniforms and Cap s are given to " E DWI N " LYONS. 
The G :re a.'t J.\II idla.IO.d B:ra.ss B a. IO. d  Depot. 
T h e  G:rea.t IVI i d l a.IO. d  Repa.i.:ri.n.g Depot. 
EDGAR HORNE, MARKET PLACE DERBY. 
La.s't Sea.son. a. :Ma.gIO.i fi c e IO.t S-u.ccess ! 
SpJ.eIO.d.id Testi.moIO.ia.l.s :rece:lv-e d f:rom a.11 p a. :r -t s  ? 
0-u.:r Repa.i:riIO.g T:ra.de :iIO.c:rea.siIO.g by l.ea.ps a.IO.d b o -u. .-.. d s  ! ! 
We make them. \Ve repair them. We plate them. We buy them. We sell them. We exchange 
them. Send us your repairs, send us your electro-plating. We guarantee good work, and quick returns, 
and a fair honest pr!ce for work done. Hundreds of good second-hand instruments always on hand. Springs, 
Yalve Tops, Shanks, Cardl10lders, Mouthpieces, Stands, etc. Write for estimates, price lists and testimonials. 
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKSHOP AT DERBY. 
BRANCHES A'l' BURTON -ON-TREN T, NOTTINGHAM, EASTWOOD (NOTTS. ). 
N.B.- A l l  w .  & R.'s Specialities in Stock. Call and I nspect. 
BAND BooKs. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONE RY, RUBBER STAMPS, &o. 
" BEST ON THE MARKET, WEIGH UP THE PRICES," 
We Manufacture and Print on the premises, all kinds of Band Books, Stationery, &c . , Rubber Stamps of 
e\·ery description made to order, for markin� .!\1usic, l::c. , &c. All up-to-date B<1.nds should see our Price 
Lists, Specimens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter rccei\'ed Dec, 4th, r9�:n, from 
•• HESSE� 0' T H '  BARN BAND." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's C entral Pattern Card and Printing" Co.,  !\lanchester, we can rec:)m-
nd to any band for they are very well made, and what is more they are very smart king. ' 
($igned) \\'1'-1. BOGLE, Secretary. 
--- BA.N D BOO::H:S.---
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz. ; P LAIN, 3/· per doz. 
SELECTION SI ZE, Gol d Lettered, 719 per doz. ; PLAIN, 6/- per doz. 
sample Books, March and Selection, 1 /-. Carriage Paid only on all orders over 3/-. 
H ALL'S CE NTRAL PATTERN CARO & PR I NTI N G  CO , .  37, BACK GEORGE  ST. ,  MANCH £STER.  
HA.VE YOU SE E N  ___ L.. 
RU DALL, CARTE & 
I•O.R 
nanss INSTHllllIENTS. 
PAT E N T  N o .  3662 01.  
'l'his is tho simplest a.nd bost of a.ll un­
provemonts to tho mouthpieces of I3ra.ss 
Instruments. 
Severa.l of these mouthpiecos ha.ve been in 
consta.nt exparimonta.l use during the pa.st 
yea.r, a.nd the :players ha.ve una.nimousl:r 
decided tha.t they will never go back to tho 
:fl.a.t-rim mouthpiece. 
Pra.ctica.l use of the curve-rim mouthpieco 
shows tho following great a.dva.nta.gcs over 
the :fl.a.t-rim mouthpiece :-
i. The l i p  of player does not tire, as throujfh 
lessening of pressure on centre nerve con­
trol ling n1uscle of upper l ip, the lip does not 
get n umbed, nor lose its flexibility. 
2. The " e1nbouchure " is distributed be ­
tween the mouthpiece and l i ps, and less 
effort is required to command entire com­
pass of instrument. 
3. Pupils can produce ordinary compass or 
instrument i n  tune, as less movement of lip 
is required l n  producing high and low notes. 
4. It is the opinion of emi nent Dentists that 
the curve of rim fol lowing to some exten t 
the normal curve of teeth, nothing l i k e  the 
usual damage to teeth w i l l  take place as 
with the flat-rim mouthpiece. 
5. Great advantage to both marching and 
mounted military bands, as the curve keeps 
the mouthpiece m uc h  steadier on lips, in 
spite of movements of the body i n  walking 
and riding. 
6. Sensitive or bad notes of i nstruments 
can be produced and sustained m uch better 
with the curve-rim. Instruments, however 
good, become m uch better with the curve­
rim mouthpiece. 
?· N:o loss of air from m,outh thro 11gh side­
shpp1ng, as the curved sides of rim preven t 
t h is, particularly i n  the larger mouthpieces 
8. M uch longer passages can be played 
without breaking the phrases. 
G E O R G E  C A S E. 
PRICES. 
Cornets, Bugles, FJugel Horns, and Drag Horns 
French Horns, Tenor Cors, and Trumpets 
Althorns and Tenor Trombones 
S D 
6 0 
7 6 
7 6 
Euphonions and Bass Trombones 
Bombardons and Contrabasses 
. .  9 0 
. .  12 0 
BOOSEY & CO., 
295 , RE GE NT ST. ,  
LONDON� W . 
CC>. 'S 
N EW PATENT CON I CAL BORE CORNET � 
If  n o t try o n e  b e fo re p u rc h a s i n g  e l sew h e re a  
T h e  p roof i s  i n  t h e  testi n g .  
I n  t u n e .  P i sto n n otes sam e q u al ity as t h e  o pe n  o n es1 
E as i e r  to b l ow .  
C l eare r t o n e ,  a n d  g reate r vo l u m e  of sou n d  t h a n  any 
c o r n et h it h e rto m ad e .  
C h a n ged to A b y  m e a n s  o f  a s l i d e .  N o  s h an ks be i n g  u sed.  
N o  a lterat i o n  in  p r i c e s .  
H igh-c lass U n iforms at pr ices with in the reach�of every Band. Fu.11 Pa:rticuia:rs f:ro:rn-
No. � No. CL 
No. '1. 
I l lust rated Price List sent on  appl ication .  No. 9, 
I l l u st r a t e d  P r i c e  Li. t; e :n. t;  O tll a p p l i c a t i o n. .  
R U DA LL, CA RT E: & co . 
M U S I CA L  I N ST R U M E N T  M A N U FAC T U R E R S,  
23, Berners Street, London, W .. , & 7, Queen Street, Dublin .. 
New Designs. H ENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
� �  1VI <> 2� <> ::F� <> IC. 1VI , ,  
Bra,ss Ba,nd Instrum.en ts and Cornets. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd. , London, N .  
� .-A. H INDLEY'S 
BHND INST6llIIlENT DEPOT, 
21 , CLUMBER STREET, NOTTI NGHAM. 
A FEW O F  
Hindley ,s Great Bargains " 
BA. D il l  :II  , SIDE ORl \b, FITTI�G�. 'C. 
Printed ancl published by and for THC'\IA. H \ RORO\ L� 
W 11 1  ;i-tr a�d l:l !tN !lT ROL !i O ,  at No. :,�, El'Jlklne Street 
in the City of L1 •erpool, to which add ress all Comm uni 
cation!!" for the Editor are requested to be addressed. 
!ll'TO.BER, 1"01. 
